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WEEKLY  KENTUCKY
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
SENTENCED HOPK1NSVILLE
To Thirteen and One Half Object In Point Judge
Years In Prison. Baxter's Road.
Verdict In The Burrow's Work On The Cadiz Rail-
flurder Case Returned road Will Soon Be..
This Morning. gin.
Frees irriday's daily
James Henry Borrow.. tailored, was
Skis enoeutng see Wooed to bard labor ter
ibireeen years sad six montits in the
stalks prison
One of the jury said today that bag
for the nave's youth be *oaid servile
ly have rem/deed a mach severer sent-
ewe and might have been given the
death penalty.
SNOT Nil ItiVal.
Barrows tioie4 Os.. Loewy as a reset-
sem Fairview ea Satertioy
4. Mk Beth tr/e- rivals Ear the
steetioa et one of the do•Ity • Wive et
lite selghberbood Tee tessimoey of
Ski pr seats. showed that harrows
neon/et • '
Wallas be • as 000si b tA0•1 wit .
said in a j sing mano•-e: ***.- I. it a
ble bt if, coo bre ii her here bat sou
laria's ra.• her mutt.. ' Th s altered
161freoece whit drew bi. revolver sad
Lacey so d-asb.
Tee dete.ise o aimed that Let,ey had
11-11em the ki.loag sereasetted Burrines'
lift• Sad that hie remark se hie Mei in
She hosival was made is a Itteateming
maasyr sad wee aseompabir4 P75 bus.
Ilia liteelleat Owed lanowo, who
Ills I.e. la lilt dfsivese
AFTON Nil INIAL
alseusays tar larraws u Ility
will ask oret mew dal ea she /made
at imialarisies and sae improper sole.
Men of Impoesaas • widow, that weeld
hem proved titan, olisot's jastilloatioo
Is taking Lane's life.
BOUQXIETS FOR OUR FIDOLERS
ila Ts Vkiiers Made A Flit
k Clarksville.
As Maned Saturday in the Nsw ItaA
the old lailers' camas held Friday
MOM was She sees successful sauseur
monslusamart OvumIn Olachmuld
The Opera BOON WY Maui to its ut-
most oapaalfy by ea ellIbugoet10 as.
beam.
La a °Guam:taws of the eabillehe
meaI, the Wosasa's AssdharY Ilma Ii
famishing fund.of the lissook Tempe
sempaeated by $400.
The HopkinsvIlle contingent was
Merited royal.
The Leaf Odwiniale says: "JIM a
word about the Bookinavals visitors
Om nesse is, eoski net have seat fear
mere genial. modems mod topsails smile-
mesi than Messrs. Benley, Randle,
Hord sad Brown, whose playing etietted
generous rounds of appiame. and do-
codedly was me et the was Dewy ray
filatares of Um evening. The swipe-
yes craft was especially rood te
Brother Bartley. s aiming hitit of My.
linenaie journalism"
DOT= AT Till ASYLUIL
Mee Virstaia Drees, it Bee lay
Clefts, died loader amp sly as No
Wasters itaa•solly £qt.. ha s? • la.
seas, yea N. SkihadbeeslMtsr.si.
seal weeks. The remains were Mho NI
Vie old home for burial
Mr. John Dixon, seed N, of the Sew
aotamown r.onaity, died Sunday at the
Asylum. He bad bees an insisted the
tastisution only three weeks. The body
was taken to Garremsborg for inter-
meat in the family burying grounds.
SPIRITUALIST COMES TO TOWN.
Ir. Usk Sdileslager Gives As ELMO-
ties Of Ms Power.
Dr Lou. Sobleslagsr. a nosed Manes
asediam, formeriy St Oaltfornia, but
new it Obaiiinesgs, is Is the atty. A.
'sire mem private siallige at the IIVW
Ise °Poe IbM moraing that resulted in
Mae marvelous densonstrations.
Ome el hie Sees is to have a person
write down several names os slips of
'ever, bid them srely sod plate
*sat in a hat. He thou misses that
Miry be handed to him ow at a time.
Them be readily telle you who it is,
whether living or dead and imparts oth•
or remarkable information. He seems
So beta oosomonioation with his dead
Wolter. Ben
Dr. Sohlesinger ()Mims he has power
over disease. The medium is a vanes-
hie hooking old gestleman with $ now-
ise white beard and marked Jewish
teartires His swap book of press DOOMS
Alain 1. bee emend a veritable furor
M seamy cities in the United States.
Old Coughs
First you think it is a little
cold, nothing but a little hack.
ing cough; then a little loss in
weight; then a harder cough;
then the fever and the night
sweats. Then consumption.
Better stop the disease early.
Better cure your cough today.
Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral
lifts that pressure on the chest;
takes away that feeling of suf-
focation; heals and makes
strong.
Three Atm: 1k.. lk.. SUS.
Judge B wet regrows to puili hi. road
on to Hookiatsville, arroording to a
Nashville di/spate,' in Tow s lay's
Ooones-Joarnal- The di-patch say.:
Jere B ver's onanoes for getting that
asItion dollars in aid lf his Nashville.
Fit:trews wad Northers railroad, wino!,
Ids- people of Nasbville voted him less
December, grow slimmer every day.
The maser is now bring con.idered by
Oaahoeil tr Oook as a retell of ii Jane-
lies proosetioge, mod to hile DO Os*
Moll" Wit 11 the Ution,,olloe will de•ide.
sk • tea ie-wklioo in I al o,rt e s that- er
vUlIllat• the t us or iry ii Jun curl ri -
straisine fr.ms torsi°, over the
bonds to Baxter, a, ale, permanent.
Cl case So em ,
tri•,,er bow I d • t
little /Autos ter Bast-r to g-t
too,1-y. f so • •-no•ts d •••ie 1 hi
Cavil. for a gaud while.
In the aseassi•ne, he is hust!ing to • •
VINO N .seyi is, from the guis a lib an
independent line, end ,teals witta th•D
as even chance that he will enclose-0.
He iii •id so have orquired metro' of
the Nat/brills and lucieville (the Ores
feed reart,) whim) tees from Lebstien
is finales ay, Mheio it entineate will IL'
Tosses', 0vattel (-he liseitt row
od hiss' as ish lee 0 OOlettall
UPS is sag, baler's plea Is as pantie,
the Ilakaltla sod Uksliaaesaa's Lebo.
etha Ihrosh, shad is Ibis way elms isho
saliville. He will probably ask for
subseripaierid Its Wilson and other
ooandes through which he proposes to
carry Use line to the limos. Oentral at
Hopkiniville, Ky.
If Baiter loses the pending suit It is
the general impression here that be will
esuloo the Nashville. Morons sad
Northern to its fate, and endeavor to
link the Othoinnati Southern and the
Illinois Central by a concoction at Ent
ivy Gap. Tens , on the former road So
Hoptinsville, Ky , on the latter with
Nashville the main city on the line.
Tao °eels
Sailroati
The route for the new railroad to
Oadis is the only question now to as
NOW Wove wort award the oonstruc-
ties of the road will be begun, says th
Beeord. • semis( of the stook hold-
ers has beat malted for Setarday, March
9th. at one o'clock, as whioh time the
rouse will be decided spon and • per-
manent board cf directors and &doers
will be tlecosed.
When We pint to which the road
will ran has bees selecsed, the vie
nears will thee begin work on the
▪ of the road Tete yid regain two
or slues weeks time, and the simnel
work of building the road will begin.
Tlie route from Oedis to One*, Is
bolas pas Wee, this week, sad some
obasgas is proilialasty survey, whit*
lapped the 10. halts ilsbskw
Orany, hoe bsea mai* Irak Isnalasi
is ram Osman of Me Mhelf Me reeds
is Ste Sawa or Orsevy
Ti. esamiseee applaud los week
by she 'Woo it Wallonte reported She
program of their work Lass Monday.
They ere M wOrh, and hoes so
raise three or fear thousand do-tars to
present act an iodate/meat So have the
road run through their town and on so
Cobb.
Call for the trat twenty per cent of
Ike #16,000 sahaxiption has bsen made
and a pars of She IMISOlat nee been paid
into use hands of 'Preadult-et Street Tbe
stockholders are urged to tespoucl
procotply so this mill in order that no de-
lay may 1,4 ceased by reseon of it. not
having hese paid by the Urd of
March.
Bat little trouble has been met as to
the Mein of way over the several routes
that are being oonsidered.
BROICEht BOWLES' REPORT.
Hoptinsvills, Ky.. Marcia 1, 1901.
EDryoa
Offerings this week large,• nosily
common grades, lags sad leaf. • ltarket
active and strooger ; miles eh
er• Oold, harsh weather
movement of loose hence rein
log off,
QUOTATIONS.
LOOS
LAW meg 76
Cu  1 76414 26
high.
event.
I fall.
Iledless • • • •• • • •••••••••••
Good 
Seer.
Oommon.
4 SliSa 4 76
4 7645 60
60011 110
 
6 5047 75
 8 i0fe10.510
10 00991S 00
OLD WOG.
Oovessoli 4 260i 00
Medics   606 )16
Good  6 WWI 00
(Mamma  
M odium 
Good 
OLD LIMP.
6 0047 60
7 6009 00
9 00011 (A
The Superstore' report for lams
follow.:
Roosting for week, 
fear,
Sales for week.
Year
(Met Inge
Rejections  
Receipts for past month
leoeipte for Year
Oakes for poet month
maim for Year ....
Shipment. for month.
tiotpuoints for Year
Stock on Sale
week
toe
70
156
50
16
DATES 131VEN
Of Farmers institute To
Be Held In State.
At Church 11111 April 19
and 20.-Organizing
Clubs.
Hon. B Mall, 00=101111.4011er of
Agriculture, has aunounoed a nnenber
of appointments for holding farmers'
insti,utes In the blase
LAThe I.et fulPIowCile:11 
SAID
March 113 and St Moan, Hickmao
coons;; March 26 and 27; Beneon, Mar-
shall county; April 6 and 11, Onnipbtlls-
yule, Taylor county; APRIL Ii and
10, OBBI4TIAN 00UNTY, CHUB /tiuz Et
...11emmemeseriele wi lb. had tomb sh
of . Oa. farmer.' enab
-acts place except °laurel] Hil , whtre
toe 11 ilhorob H ll 4r.ng, will lend is•
•ly ar. if • it SO
Ks tort, that bill• k pt ap is organ -
a•no ii w •• orran•s .1 shout shirts
▪ y aro **0
01511 COUN TIES.
Soule other mantles will call fr.r dates
for hol. as iuositutes as loon as they
crimples* the ors/844,4:mi of farmers'
Mobs 10 accordatice who the r• quest of
She oonsaissioner.
. 
OS.
eittkital POO
rho termors of this plies are Imy
*awls, ois. Tag &forepaw ter a
I 5$
The massy trivia it kir. W. U. Hill
will be sorry so leant last Is Is galte 111
at his home with fever.
t t t
Mr. Lewis Wood is spending some
time with his mother, Mrs. P Philllps•
near Livingston.
'St
Bev. !cod Wittenbraker, tiled his
regular appointment at the Baptist
°hunch here Sunday. Bro Wittenkira-
Icor will make his home in this vicinity.
We all gladly welcome him into our
midst.
fIt
Lillis, the little daughter of Mr Will
Quielienherry is gain ill at her be..
with measles.
•
NW Era Lee Stephens, spent Thurs-
day night at Locust Grove.
r ft
Ms. Dick liosely is very ill and nos
expected to live
St 1
We are sorry to relate the Tacit that
Yr. Winfleici M. Wood, wbo has bees
visiting friends and relatives here for
She peat two months hes started for his
home in Anions. We all regret his
departure very much and shall look for-
ward with great Joy to his coining
again.
Mock Sold . ti411 1/47
Stock ow Haul  . SIN sort
Old tobaccos quiet and unchanged in
prices ow
Sales old for week, 14
kt D. BOALLII, Broker.
sZl ah. 'JP IZe AL..
ism Ms Ths lid Yu 112.ft ino
111111am
01
$5,
Mt. Malls Sate sad wife, of Islas.
wen UN peas of U. Geo Weeds
Saida".
• • •
Ths *Milo' sabot at she Flap/
Mimi lines is progrea.las ele*Iy. Prof
AuMa is a spleadid scribe sad we wish
bin mach meows in his undertaking.
''5
Lillie Garner II saner, died at his
home the 5th of this month of spinal
meningitis. He had been Ill only a
siert Item The sympathy of the com-
munity is with his parents and rela-
tives.
t
Mrs. MM Hill spent Tuesday with
lin. G. T Underwood.
•
A cargo of La grippe has been sailing
around and about our tows, their bu-
sing very liberally its dread diem*
among our fellowtownsmen, bat every
one is on thc road to recovery at this
writing.
Mr. and Mr.. Will Williamson,
were the guests of relative, here Sun-
day.
+
We regret to have been deprived at
the bright sunny smile' of Mr. Purge
Oavanaugh, who left Friday for May-
field, where he will make his home skis
year.
I •
Miss lira Lee Sutphen' and Miss Ad.
die Ulm: will visit relative. in Bowling
Green this week. Blonde
CIRCUIT COURT CASES.
ro natardere daily.
In circuit court yesterday the follow
lug Anse were assessed:
O. O. Harker. e. o. d. w . $55 and
days.
Waynaa Meier, gaining, OW.
J Ledford, s. 1. w. I ,
Jake Vass, gaming. 06,
Rich Hawkins, same, $96.
William Long, shooting on highway,
860.
Herbert Kelly,.. L w. I., PO.
Al.: Hopkins, as al, $26.
Morton Morris, pests larceny, PS.
T. 0. Wooten, s. 1 w. 1 ,
Will Thompson, gantlog, $35
1‘. 7 '1.
iir ter Hs%Osamu.
asiss•P•
•
NOTICE.
10
hristian °aunty Court.
In Matter of W H. Milltr Assignment.
The creditors of W. H Miller are
hereby notified that I have this day en
Mired in the Christian Ootinity Oourt
mottos that I will on Monday. April 1
1901, apply to Paid court for a Mecham
from my trust as soignee of said W. H
W P. WINTHIS.
Assignee of A. H. Mil
MAIO I, 90I. ditw
HoilErtievILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MARCH 8 1911
FIRST BATCH
Of "True Bills" Returned
By Grand Jury.
Cases Against Republican
Officials For Electioti
Offenses Filled Away.
The gland Jury retoraed a small
batch of indictments Saturday and on
stating they had other Deadness to
trouser{ wrre granted further 5 me.
The list of ludictmente follows:
• Was;, petit larceny.
Sam ' Oilrey, carrying concealed
deadly weapons
°barite Ferguson, rape.
Jim Tucker. carrying r000saled
weapon
$ grand larceny.
ManUol SuwIleg. maw.
0 I motion of the Onintunnwintl h•
Attorney, the foilowity inflict= nes
returned by the ,ass grist d Jury were
filed ow& • with teev - rein-tat":
P., ai.r, if ri e - s
t on.
joha Knight, items,
J P. •arne
Jobs Wicks, fitionion•ly
ballot
• oert Wiley, same
Vines wilitameno, some.
J. P Proem,. In1ki'llf lilac reit-gra- I A large house belong
ing to Mrs. Moot.
THREE BLAZES
Narrow Escapes From
Burning Dwelling.
Two Fires Occured Sun-
day Morning In
The Country.
P'roas Moat's's daily
Toe frame dwelling of Alex Brent,
the colored grocer. on Campbell meet,
was destroyed by firs this morning be-
tween one and two o'oisok. The origin
Is unknown Brent was not at his
home and his wife escaped from the
burning building in her night clothes.
Wben she awoke harem was full of
smoke and almost surrounded by
•mes. The slats was not turned in
Wieser 
until the house wa half burned down
ed, There
was am• 1 it•suratio-i on both the houpe
and the ocntents.
A-. a, Il ..ni .0,4n,lac. its* residet•ce
J ro•-. Int D4 'it the Onoti•h
vi tioty wee deet oyed together
m
with all its cons n 0.
Ti'. member.. of th• family were tit
obtaining °harsh. It is not known how the hews
°snobs on fire The property was vat-
, not at $8,500 and was partially insured
tios beads.
Onarles Shelby illegal reit s•ratioa.
This, tiarefesee eta toad ei tat
belittle of lee pae• is leek it 5,e
0 OM of wen, iiecir Si slam a $2O
fine WU au' lied
in Ike any ass Seday She follewlap
does were levied:
Billie Skinner, Jumping on moving
traini po.
Sam Torten, same.
Poreir Oalney, disorderly modest.
Will Walls. same, PO.
GUTHRIE SMALLPDX.
Dr. Lerey's Report Officially States The
Situates.
Dr. Leroy, of Nashville, Tenn., who
has been investigating the utiallpox sit-
uation in and around Guthrie, has band-
ed bl report 'Gaon. 0. R.Tylee,00noty
jadg over at Clarksville, Tema. His
is as follows: "About nine deaths
bavSf occurred. At present there are
oine eases al the quarantined area and
else
velo
her
show symptoms of probable cli-
ent of the Liseaee. • large num•
negroes;have been exposed to the
dismiss and rigid measures must be ta-
ken to prevent a severe spiiitunto."
While very satisfactory temporary pre-
cautions have been taken, he reoona
mends a rigid organis Mon for the com-
plete stamping out of the disease.
-5-•••••..
CALL and se* samples of °or made
11-etder shoes;and repair work of au
ktaiS•
INS? 51 01111.
(ornery Adams ou the old John Alms
phase about tom miles from town, was
her lied to Me groand Sunday at n 1.
Outolied people seamier the house arid
au were away tem haw, tier., was
as
WEIL
tin OKY 00001 *TONI
lily. A S. Lisdy, 01 Headers's, Will
Locate Sere.
•II=•=111• •••.••••
Mr. A. S. Lindy, of Henderson, is in
the city perfecting arrangement, to
open at an early date a large tomcat-
tile establishment. s
He has rented the store room from
which the T. L. Gant stook will soon
be moved and which is one of the beet
stands in the city. Mr. Anderson will
Taos.' the building about March 15,and
Mr. Lindy will beready to begin busi-
ness at once.
Mr. Lindy is a gentleman of wide
bestows experience and comets to this
oily with the highest recommendations.
He will handle dry good., ladies ready
made goods and shoes, and his stook
will be now and complete.
The selling out of T. L. Gent and
Watts, Richards & Oo to J. H. Ander-
son & Co left an opening here which
Mr. Lind; proposes so All in &thoroughly
satisfactory way The New Elute glad
so welcome the new setablshment and
its genial proprietor to the city.
WINTER SHOES-Warns and com-
fortable feet. We make 'em to Is at
feet, The best workmanship and saris-
faceiongaaranteed.
MP MORRIS,
Ova, Clark'.
A TRUST CO.
This Feature Added To
Planters' Bank,
New Corporation Begins
Business With Every
Assurance of Success.
The Planter's Bank on March the 1s5
amended its charter so as to do both a
banking and trust business, and has re-
ceived a certificate from the Hon. 0. B.
Hill Secretary of State authorising it to
conduct its hulloes' nutter the amend-
ment float and after the let day of
March 1901 At a meeting of the di
motets held yesterday, all the officers
and employes of the bank were elected
So the sane positions with the Bank
Trust 0o. and all the oeomeary steps
taken to perfect org.n.sation under the
amendment of its charter, and this
i.titution is DOW op•rating a banking
a iii trust bassoeos oorubtned
BUMP th• ant of the legislatore of 119
ant/lair a ng the combiotwor of 'III
taokng tru-t Immobile in this state,
every dry as large as Hopkinsviile, h
had ordaoised to it, an Institution o
this kind, in • large measure the monei
that would otherwise, have been placed
with the trust ocmpantes, of the large!
Mies hal been kept at home. The car.s
nal stook of the Plauteis Bank anti
Crust Oompany 's fixed at $60000 all of
which has been paid in and one halt Of
whicb ni,der the la* Mast be hie sea
"1155 y Intested aid eispeuttelp ham if,
set•ifily telf the Witt tids sitdrt It
tsuSrul Ithleh Witt tilt, With sett
masirdir giirod In 1111111110 111,11111111014111
Si Ihe Oriel fend* sad Ike bilk mu&
tel et isa amour', Rialto il a ofs 111111
Satins to sot IS !WINOS or itimitiletriv
tor, guardian and trustee or in any
other fiduciary oai.a3ity as well as tbe
agent of all persons whc do not Cate be
burdened with the worry and responsi-
bility of handling their own money or
property. The trust feature of this tu-
stiletto* will also furnish a ready ao-
oomodatiOn for all persons desiring
time loans to be moored by real estate,
at a low rote of interest
The offioers of the company are as
follow: President, J. F. Garnets;
Cashier, John B, Tricre; Directors J. H
Anderson, F. J. Brownell, John B.
T J. McRPynol ts, J. F. 0 irnett,
J. I Lands", and P. L Wilkinson.
-••••• .4•1.
Don't Let Them Suffer.
ors.. °ha testier, tortured with itch-
ing and burniog weenie and other •kir,
diseases. bat Bockien's Arnica Sala
heals the raw sores, expels it !lemma-
tion. leaves 'he akin without a scar.
Clean, fragrant, cheat), there's DO able
OD earth as good Try is Ociarant
96 cents a box. Ours gastrin
Andereon & Fowler, J 0. Cook, L
Elgin and u.K. Wyly.
by
SOLID COMFORT in wearing • our
Sand mad- shoes. Drop in and give u
tour measure, You can atop those
loughs and colds this winter weather if
you will let as make your oboes
JEFF MORRIS
dtalko,o sf, Over Ulark's.
PUBLIC SALE
Thursday, March 14th
At 9:30 O'clock A. M.,
I will sell at PUBLIC SALE, to the highest bidde
r, all my Live Stock,
Fexming Implements, Household and Kitchen Furni
ture. Nothing will
be sold privately. I have sold my farm and will r
emove from H-pkins-
vine.
BELOW IS A PARTIAL LIST OF THE ARTICLES
TO BE SOLD.
1 work Mules
3 2-year old Mules
2 family Horses
2 good road Horses
1 earling Colt, standid bred
1 2 year old Colt,
1 fine saddle Horse
nice Milch Cows
Yearlings
pounds Lard
0,000 pounda Meat
good Wagons
1 small Wagon
Hay Frames
sets 4-horse Harness
sets Plow Gear
Hay Loader
1 Corn Planter
4 Mowers
5 Binders
1 Hay Car
150 feet 7-8 Manilla Rope
1 standard bred Stallion
15 single Plows
rr
2 Disc Harrows
1 Disc Cultivator
1 Engine and Seperator
1 Hay Btler
1500 WInat Backs
4 Smootling Harrows
1 Water Wagon
5 Wagon Sheets
1 Raitroad Scraper
1 good Hay Rake'
1 Wheat-Is
1 Trap
1 Rubber Tire Buggy
2 sets double Htrnees
2 Saddles
1 Incubator and trooders
10,000 feet Oak Limber
2000 Black Locust tnd Oak
Post
1 M•-tal Water Trough
300 barrels Corn
10 Tons Hay
150 bnsbels Orchard Grass
Seed
1 lt Blacksmith's Tools
3 . its Furniture
1 Parlor Set
1 Book Case
1 Hat Rack
1 suit Library Furniture-3
1 pieces
1 Box Sofa
5 nice Carpets
12 nice Rugs
1 Folding Bed
3 nice Desk
1 Graphophone, with 100 re-
cords
1 good Bicycle
1 large Heater
1 Side Board
8 Center Tables
, 1 Dining Table and 8 Chain!
I •
NEW  ERA. 
The Chief Justice of Sa oa Safs
Peruna Is the Very Best Catarrh Cure.
13 CHAMBERS,
•
11 PF:f
551164177--'"m-w-Tlairrj .
(kart Roma Scene where Judge Chambers maintained the fluprosacry of the United State. Is gum
b a moat Maar to The Peruse Medicine Co., Chief lattice Chambers says t
he follewslig et Pewee
"I have tried one bottle of Peruna, and I can truth-
fully say it is one of the best tonics I ever used, and
I take pleasure in recommending it to all sufferers who
are in neeI of a good medicine. I can recommend it as
one of the very best remedies for catarrh.
• tonic is a medicine that gives tone
to some part of the system. There are
different kinds of tonics, but the tonic
shoat needed in this Country, where ea,
tarrh is so prevalent, is a tonic that
operates on the mucous membranes.
Peron& is a Sonia to the mucous meta-
brawls of the whole body. It gives teal
et tite teceattlearl 
eir
elieete gielabrassa.
eitletioa hisk W ma.
Ilsa..1, I, Hablau reseal ',Maoist
at Perla Siehi_is a Miler tram LW IL
eiraiall W. WIMAIONI, DI Os MI I
W. L Chambers.
use • native born Cuban, serving as
postmaster in Porto Rico, I contracted
yellow fever and have been suffering
from the ill effects of that dreadful dis-
ease since my return home. I was ad-
vised by a friend to use Peruna and I
can 'speak in the highest terms of your
remarkable medic:Lae. libel like a new
&eh and shell take pleasure in realm-
issolike II S. Skies similarly silleisd.
/I is ales Wale, aad Is is ever way a
*mimed smile's's Poses Mab.
NMof Salleiklialsribusi Ai
It has the record of the greatest ea.
tarrh remedy of the age."
Peruna is a specific in its operatic&
upon the mucous membranes. It is •
tonic that strikes at the root of all co
tarrhal affections. IS gives toast to the
minuets blood vessels and the teratiall
serve Attires. Catarrh saaa,t saiM lose
whets Penal is used ialhelligeaily
Fermi ellehe mit work In all the WE
ae=
lii WO.
No Persia itallialks 044tio
MI% 0, Ise tne Mani Ma
1111111M111111111111111411111111111111111111111
GOT A GARDEN?
Want seed for it soon, won't you? Such as Burbank,
Early Rose and Early Ohio Potatoes; the beet brands
early Corn, Beans. Peas and other garden seeds. We
have a fine lot of them, fresh, pure and cheap.
T A COW?
If so, it is a success or a failure from an economic
standpoint according as it is fed Ear corn fed to a
milcn cow is money thrown away. Feed her corn and
oats ground up together for a tub feed and keep clean,
bright Pea Hay in her rack and you've solved the prob-
lem of the most milk and butter for the least money.
We've got them Once a customer for this ground
teed, means always a customer.
OT A HOUSE?
Want it painted, repaired or papered, new gutter, new
roof, a broken glass replaced, some troublesome leaks
stopped, licks repaired, a nice cabinet mantel, tile
hea th or facing? Call on us.
IF YOU HAVEN'T A HOUSE can we
not get you up some nice plans with all modern con•
venietwes and figure with you on ttiem? If you ars
going to build begin in the opring EVERYTIME.
GOT A FARM?
Want to make it pay? Buy only the best sePds ; we
have them. Buy only the Oliver Chill, Blount, Vul-
can or Avery Plows; we have them. Buy only the
Keystone, Superior and John Dee•e Dise Harrows; we
have them. By only the Jno Deere and the Avery
Check Mowers; we have them. Everything that is
best in its 1,ne can be found at the
Biggest Store in the
Penny rile.
FORBES & BRO.
iscgigmbigginixassigmenningre
LAFAYETTE NEWS.
Mr B. N. Ehavenson and. We. Morrie
Hall were married at the home of the
bride last Wednesday evening at six
o'clock Mr. &erection is a stirling
young farmer, and the bride an exoelient
young lady Rev. Israel 0 Joiner per-
formed the ceremony.
A cabin occupied by a color. d family
was burned near Weaver'. titers Tues-
day events'. Two children *ire burn-
ed dealt
China, Glassware, S4ver- Mr. "ha iket
his alerted atm
rlware, Kitchen Furnitu apd s " , pan on a at
other articles too num rolls b istitig.n*
Lafayette. Es .
to mention.
King Ricyon.
16 hands high, douhle gai,ed, heautiful black,
 and kind; by Black Alcyon, 4
Alcyon, he by George Wilke'-; 1st ctim La! Uordun, b
y Gord n ; 2d dam Annie Dict
by Dictator. This ig the handsomest bred 
trotting Stallion n Western Kentucky.
e by
ator,
Terms: Six months credit
 on a 1 amounts over $10; 4 per cent dis-
count for cash on notes. .
Six Miles South of Hopkinsville, on Clarksville Pik
e.
Telephone 320.
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LICII by having 'hum
Our work o•li•-t clam
Otos se a trial
JIFF MORRIS,
Ov-r t lark's.
KELP GOVERNMENT TIME.
The Western Union Telegraph Oom-
piny bas pieced a Bp chrontaed self-
winding clock in the Hopkinevilleoffioe,
. land hes rented angler clocks to the post.
R 0. Birdwick & 0o., Rawlins
& 0o., J 0. Cook and Anderson &
Fowler. The time pieces are set and
regulated by wire from the United
Stites naval eleervalory,
INDICTED FOR MURDER. The Inauguration
1
Keatecky Deputy Sheriffs Costiorssel Is
&Wog Riots.
The Hopkins county grand jary re-
turned indiottneuts for murder in the
first degree against J B Liodie, A J. i
Williams„ Wade McIntosh, W 8 Pen•
rod and Edward Johnston, ro'of el. and
deputy sheriffs who petticipattd in the
Oarboodale mining trouble, which re-
salted in the killing of Henry Taylor
and Jim I 'ook, onion miners
4•1•Ib ••••••
SPLENDID BUSINI Si LEVERAGE.
'The decal court of Christian county is
taking the ptoper steps to ft's • he turo-
pikes of ttst 000nty by sting the
county bonds as directed by a vote of
the peel 1 last November. When that
county gets her free pikes Hcpkit seine
will have one of the very strongest of
busine•is leverages and will gath.r the
fruit of her op'endid business for, sight
for all future years. Free pikes are one
of the street factors in a oity's npbuild
ing.-Eleton Progress.
BRIM COLLEGE PAPEk.
A Copy of the "Lexington Kentucky
State College Record," has been re
oetved at this office Is is a brig, t
readable little sheet, Mr. Chark Tandy
is editor in-obief.
(Special So New Era.)
'SPAOUINGIYOSI, Jaw& 4.-! ha moo
ond inaugurstioo of William McKinley
to the chief magietrase of OA United
States occurred today amid unesuall7
brilliant sarrouudioge.
Time sun broke through the clouds
aft .r an early morning drizale, and the
we isoer was stistsfaict r• D to the time
the President took toe oath of ages
when is began raining, bus c eared be-
fore his address was oonolacied.
InAUSURAL ADDRESS.
lo his inaagaral adorers Presides'
McKinley contratillated tbe country
upon its prooperity, ea d we bad a re
nutted people and that .1. sectional
lines were wiped oat. He promised
peace and progress for the insular pee-
'session, and said our promises to Ouba
should be faith' ully kept
Roosevelt's address to the Senate was
brief, amply expressing his pleasure in
sooepting the place of presiding effiteS
of that honorable body
ECLIPSED °DIENS
The oommittees to charge of the var-
ious feature, of the oereniony were do-
tern' tried .to make shut, the first instiga-
tion of the eatery, eclipse all former
perfurmaooes and they have succeeded
beyond their most sanguine expects-
tious.
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Wanted
Otacurr Cocrwr-First Monday in Jane
and fourth Mosaay in revery and Cop-
somber.
liVo3'T2ILY 00C1T-8o0034 Mondays
In Jalawkry, Aprtl. July and October.
kleaaa. uouirr-ffires Tuesday in April
bad October.
0ouirrY Wont -First Monday in every
month.
It is stated that the late P. D. Armour
saved something like $4,000,000 in in.
herimacer Oases by giving away to his
soas ahem three quarters of his fortune
before be died. This farniehes another
substantial advantage of gifts over Lo-
opiest&
The leases &lei reported front the
hem& capital mast have been a very
olnumily conducted affair, According
is the dispatokes sae of the coatestante
neetved a very palatal soralloh on Me
4124
King Edward's "avuncular" relatioas
le the meaner la which the Stylish
press refers to the rulers of Aussie aad
Germany.
It appears that Lkoionel McClure has
SW yes exhanseed hie large !sad ef an-
elates of Hamm Greeley. Ossiosra-
ft Mr. GrooloY's Prodigality, Colonel
MeOlare tells how he once ventured So
omen to the sage of Ohappequa that
hews giving away more money than
Ids image justified. "Well," said Mr.
esegy. 'I gem the's as. bus I owl
seep I am like the southern *amiss
who otter spending the proceeds at his
rep in winter reveling Wooed up the
soommit by mania; a nigger. I do it by
seUtag a share of The Tribuse." He
arigina/ly oweed nearly or gaits one-
Ralf peper. When he died, he had
but one share remaining of the 10e.
The Wisomela legislator who fairs
Eased a bill Is the stabs legislature of
feria" am &easel peados' to the mothers
of large families evidestly belierredia-
palms Essaparee's elaetweent Mat "the
greatest wane& in Franco" was the
=Ober of Me most ohildres.
Thom millions of Oaban hoods have
Ism bobbing up again. They sad tie
sheeird gasp of opeoalasors behind them
ams Ebel So give the little republic a
grea(deal of trouble before it gees fa thy
es Its feel.
The experiace of she mums who is
ming the Pillows esaapany bemuse his
luemeors mere moles fen seder he 01-
iew• sating it emery for him $0o MS
*or boon wrapped up in a bisake, the
Jae,' 51 the raker passeegars, furnish-
es wanting for nocturaal travellers.
The pradast ass. &arena( by night.
&Mips his pants ea.
=Ile W. Cooper. Oorresponding
Ileseseery of the Twomisals °emery
Forward Movaseeme at the Methodist
Spissopel church, has made public) his
Inn. general summary of the work done
diffsrent *urchin of the derma-
hlealus slam the IMOVOSIMMIS was started
Ansel toeless yeas. The reel of six
geansks of work. it is Mated, sheen dos
••11eShodlesIs esPrias die peeled
enema of She resoreilss." sad she
TAM wry of She asseesedel, ••Iwo
MMus ask for OhrieS and 110.000,000
for adaskine," is is said, bide fats le be
redised. Mr. Oospor ears tilos Ii Is ev•
idosS OW as lead 400,000 naval. will
be added to Use Mashodist obaroh She
Ids year. Ms. °sops sae sos node a
eSsimaisS et lbe MM. of mom
edged tee the moose of reseeding she
deolrlasse of the ohareh is the missies
Held, WI he esse be is essfideel ski
mesa will tee snood She 15117 wit
mode of the aim sisnailog tbs homey.,
neivemeal
Is is 1/11,01111111 so seleoe wall papers
Whiciii lie soS wools sepsis and she
moILod of Swing sham is simple. Take
a peso of paper and light It and if sr.
seek be priest ye will bode an odor
Ills garlic. Do we inhale the smoke.
weahor way of testing the paper is to
pow over it a little diluted hydrochloric
acid. It the green In the peewit be-
come hiss ander the losailmaree IS Is be-
muse they ceases erseakt
Like Oliver Twigs, ohildren ask for
more when given One Night Omagh
Oar& Mothers endorse it highly for
eroap. It quickly curse all coughs aad
colds and every throat and Iasi tremble.
Is is a wreak for grippe and asthma
aadolies long been a wed taws reme-
dy fee.whooping cough. IL 0. Hard-
wick.
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The Nsw ERA waists a
corrs•poodent et ev •r y
toseeflim in Obristi•a
ooanty who wol send us
items of news.
To snob we will fureisit
writing material, stamps
and a copy of the paper
each week.
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THE SOLDIER'S WELCOME.
A Posta Written By Mrs. Darwio Soil
Years Age.
(XABKVILLII BANNIUL)
The verse I end were sr:iambi 1864
by Mrs. Darwin Bell. nee Mary Walker
Merierether, oa the return of her bus.
Mod home from the war. They are
copied hem her erap-book sad have
Devoe been published. Many hearts
will respond to the beautiful seediness'
Mersin expressed today,on the return of
Tenaesses buys, if published is the
&MOW.
MREI M. C. GOODLIETT.
THE SOLDIERS WELCOME.
"Now welcome the summer, and wel-
come my Willie.
The summer to nature, my Willie to
me."
-Borns.
ALL THE OLD CABINET
RETAINED BY PRESIDENT
Vt AISHINOTON, ()., march 11.- (Special ) -1'retialens MKtnloy sent 50 ;
Ike special session of the Senate today the renomination of tbe present memters
of his (*bine.. Attorney General Grigg*, who will retire, will remain in the!
cabinet until his snoonsor is appointed.
Ring out in joyon welcome.
A wild and glad refrain.
Your scouted bells of hyacinths;
My love has come again.
Oozes forth shy valley lillies
With all your silver urns
Filled with their purest itcanse.
My soldier love returns.
Pearls of the pendant snow drop*
Bound which the 11 tld bee bums,
And lightly bendinz blue bells,
Look up, look up, he tomes.
Lift sorrowful Netters,
That pale, sweet face of thine.
Forget the beauty of thy love
To gaze awhile on alas.
O queenly roes, be gracious.
A boon of thee I crave,
Blush out in all thy beauty
To welcome home the brave.
For e'er her time the lily
Hu reared her nately head
And, like a snowy,lionner,
Her broad white petals spread,
And gracefully the fossilise
Sway on their fragile stems,
And gold and purple panne
Strew n his feet their gems.
While still the violet lingers,
Her green leaves peeping Shoo'.
Unwilling till she sees him
To shot her eyes of blue.
Bead all your fiery clarions
Thou war. like trumpet vine,
Thou thickly twining jasmine
And shadowy wood-bins.
Swing out your crimson torches.
Your white and golden stars,
To light my warrior's footsteps
Resuming from the wars.
Ye passion-hearted tulips,
Bloom gorgeous17 around,
And as his fees tall popin
Fling all your bright leaves down.
Oh, linger, sweet spring blossoms,
And lesgthen out yen linnets.
Owns forth before your time.
Les all things bright and beautiful
In nature abroad
To smile wish me and welcome book
My soldier love-my Lard.
1966. -Mary Walker Weriweaber.
MURDER TRIA0 PASSES AWAY 1
The Noted Wilson-Wright; After a Long And Honor-
Case Is Entered into. able Career.
DEAFNESS CANNOT U CURED
by keel applications as they cannot
rola the diseased portions of the ear
Them is only me way to cure deaf nem,
and Mass is by oonstitatiooal roomettes.
Dedsosebi ceased by an iadanune
comillnee silks intwous lining of the
Ifailleshlan Tube. When this tube is
maimed you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing and when is is entire-
ly dosed Deafness is the result, and on
leis the inflammation can be sakes out
sad We tube restored to its normal con-
dittos beerier will be destroyed for-
ever; sass case out of ten axe caused by
°Mani& which is nothing but an toffs=
ed condition of the mamas surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of desfness caused by catarrh
that cannot be oared by Hall's Catarrh
Ours. Send for °treaters, fro..
Y. J. ORKNEY & 00., Toledo, 0
Bold by dreamers. no.
Hall's Family Pills 1612 the best.
••JEP" TANDY RETURNS.
Mr. Jam. Tandy returned to the city
Wards, after an absence of .nearly
dire, years in the Philippines with the
volume: army. He left this (wanly
with She tire Tennessee and whoa the
regiment was mesterei out of envie
he Jollied the Thirty-seventb infantry.
He was a member of Co. B.
Is late years men have mad. fortunes
oat of the tailings of gold miss. The
mills in which the or. formerly was
mashed and the crude promotes Shea Is
ass allowed a large percentage of the
poem nisei to escape, and that loot
sweated to some oases to a fortene.
This Itossaoh is jest like a stamp mai
in this teepee, that when it is not in
perfect order it allowe the escape and
willi• of meek of the precious Dairies's
matainsd in the foot Thal loss wbea
Matiations means She loss of man's
'TWOS fortune-health. Science colon
a remedy for NM condition In Dr.
Pine's Golden Medial Discovery. It
meson She "weakness" of the storomb,
prevents wilts and lose of nourishment,
and pose the stomach sad organs of di.
potion and nutrition into a iondition
of health which enables) them to save
and assimilate all the nutriment con-
tained In the food which is eaten. In
all oases of oonnipation the use of Dr.
Pieros's Pleasant Pellets will speedily
and permanently ours the diseases.
He Kept His Leg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan, et
Hartford, Oonn., scratched his leg with
a rusty wire. Inflammation and blood
poison set in. For two years he suffer-
ed intensity. Then the best doctors
urged amputation, "but," he writes, "I
used one bottle,of Electric Bitters and
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica. Salve
and my leg was sound and well as ever.
For Eruptions, Ilmems, Tester, Salt
Rheum, Sores and all blood disorders
Ilestrie Bitten has no rival on earth.
Try them. Anderson & Fowler's, J,
0. Cook's L. L. Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly'.
drug Mores will guarantee eattatar41011
or Wand money.
Prof. Inns, of Looaconiag. Md.. suf-
fered terribly from neuralgia of the
seenaca and indigestion for thirteen
years, sad after the doctors failed so
mire his they fed bins on morphine. A
friend advised the use of Kodol De "sp.
Ma Ours, and after taking a few bottles
of it he says, "It has cured me entirely.
I oan't say too much for Bodo! Drew.
de Owe" It digerte wbat Fog gm.'
Large Number Of Lawyers
And Hard Legal Fight j
Expected.
From Tuesday's daily.
The trial of former Oonstable John
Wilma ("barged with the wilful murder
of Alex Wright at a picnic, and bran
dance near Johuson's Store in the Fruit
Hill precinct, Aug 11, 1900, has been
entered into.
MOTION OVENULES
• motion was made by the defense
yesterday for a uontinuanoe, alleglop
the absence of a number of imports,
witnesses and in support of which 5111
affidavit was Sled netting forth whit
these witnesses would testify. The
wart overruled the motion but consent
ed that the stlidavit should be reed as
depositions of the sheens witueeses.
On motion of the Oommonwealth Al
homey attachments were issued for a
number of missing witnesses.
Wilson waived formal arraignment
and entered a plea of not guilty and the
labor of getting a jury was begun. The
regular panel was exhausted yesterday
afternoon in securing five jurors. Fifty
new names were drawn from the jury
wheels end from these Ibis remaining
seven jurors were accepted this morn-
ing. The names of the jurors follow :
W. 0. Wilkins, 0. W Oladdish, D Z
McCord, J k McCord, Major Brown,
Alex Oilland, R. G. Stuart, J. T. Kau,
0 N. Methane, Pat Major, J. D.
Morris, Paul Outer.
not ATT0rINEY11.
There is goodly array of legal talent
on both sides, and the 011410 promise; to
be hotly contested. Commonwealth
Atiorney Howell is sainted in the
promostioa by Messrs. Hanbery, Weide,
Duffy, and Oavanangh. The attorneys
for the defense are Mears. Breathitt &
Fowler, Poland, Youts & Haselin,
Bush and Myers. There are about
fifty witnesses on each side
From Wednesday's dans.
The most important witness of the
day was Dick Wright, the father of
Wilson's victicr. He seems to be about
sixty years old. He made a good wit-
ness for the oommonwealth and his
testimooy was not shaken on crosses
arainetion. Anse telling in detail how
he and his son went so she picnic he de-
scribed the killing as follows: He and
Alex were in tie saw dust dancing
ring. He had been shotlitog his feet
while the young Wright patted time,
but both had ceased this form of amuse-
ment when Wilson rushed into the
nog.
He called to the women to clear the
ring, and then with oaths, commanded
the Wright. to leave. Before they had
time to reply, he thrust the pistol into
Dick Wright's face and pulled the trig-
ger. The weapon hung fire. Whirling
around, he fired point blank at Alex
Wright. The bullet crashed through the
young man's head, killing him almost
instantly. Dick Wright began running
for his life as Wilson turned again, and
the latter shot three limes at the doing
form, none of the bolls taking effect.
OTHER WITNESSES.
The other witnesses examined yester-
day told substantially the •41111* story of
the killing, corroborating old man
Wright's evidence in every point.
See that yoa get the original DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve when you ask for it
The genuine is a certain care for pile.,
sores and skin disseees. R. O. Hard.
wick.
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS
Of Gamey D, Third Keatecky ReplIMIN
Are Appoleted.
From Tuesday's daily.
A competitive examination for pen-
nons of non-oonsisissioned °Moore in
Oompany D was held at the armory as;
light by °apt Thomas and Lieutenants
Phelps and Bellamy. There was a large
attendee., and a spirited drill. As the
result of the elimination the to lowing
apynintments were made
PRIMBANTil.
First, Upsbaw Wooldridge.
Oeminiseary, Doc Littlefield
Beocisd, Obarlse Bromfield
Third, Tebbe* Andersen
Faints, Perry Newman.
Fifth, Jesse W000es.
cooresoi .
First sad eller*, I. H. Barbee.
Seed, Milo Oolllas.
Third, Henry Powell.
Foarth, Will Oollina.
Fifth, Ben %Elutes'.
Sixth, Ed Lawson.
The stomach controls the intuition.
Those whol'are hearty and strong are
throe who can en and (Wrest plenty of
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Oors:can digest
what you eat and allow you to eat all
the good food you want If you suffer
from indigestion, heart burls, belobing,
or any other stomach trouble, this prep.
ration can's help but do ) on good. The
most sensitive etoneacbs can take it. R.
0. Hardwick.
Remember a fifty cent bottle
of Scott's Emulsion given in
proper quantities will last a
baby fifty days; a child six or
seven, thirty days; and a child
of ten or twelve, twenty days.
It's a very economical medi-
cine.
If the child is sickly, without
appetite, it will nourish and
bridge it over until it can take
its usual food.
For delicate children without
any real disease, it can be sided
with splendid results.
Well mod see a etas is ere II,,, llo
vyT pownt. age Peed wow,. De 
Judge Quarles Summoned
--A Sudden Death
Near Lafayette.
Judge James if Quarles died at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. W. H. Pet.
way, in Nash, Ile Sunday evening at
half past six o'clock. He was seventy-
eight years of age and had been iii fail-
ing health for a long time
FORMER CITIZia
Judge Quarles was a son of Garrett
A. Q aeries and was born in Louisa cotito
Sy, Virgiela, in 1823 Wbeu ten years
of age he moved with his father to this
county, where he received his early ed-
ucation. The town of Garrettebarg was
named in honor of his father. Whin
he was nineteen years old he read law
In Clarksville and wae admitted to the
bar in 1848. He rapid y reel into prom
inence and was elected attorney-general
in 1853 for the judicial circuit oomposed
of several counties of Tennessee. He
was prominent in the civil war and serv-
ed in:the brigade of his brother, Briga-
dier General William A. Q lades. After
the war he went to Nashville and his
ability as a jurist was attested by his
wonderful success on the criminal bench
of Davidson county Of one hundred
appeals to the supreme court, there
were only three re•ersals He is sur•
•ived by six children allot whon live in
Na hville. The funei a WA place this
morning in Nashville.
OR HOWARD DEAD.
Dr. Len F. Howard died yenerday of
heart trouble near Lafayette, Ky. He
was found deed in his room by Mrs.
Pardee, with whose family he was
boarding, his wife being absent in Oon-
amine visiting a married daughter.
The funeral took piece this afternoon
at Greenwood oesnetery In Olarksvtile.
SINKING FORK ITEMS.
Miss Jessie Cullom, of Orecey, will
begin a school at Pisgah schoolhouse
next Monday.
Mr. bowie Wood returned home last
week after a visit to his mother, Mrs
H. B. Phillipt, in Livingston county.
Mr. J. W. Hill and wife upset Bator-
cloy night and Sunday at the home of
Mr. John Crow, near Era.
Mr. Willie Quesenberry's little daugh-
ter, Lillie, is just reowering from a
case of measles.
Mr. W A. Wade and wife, of Hop-
kinaville, spent Saturday and Sunday at
the home of Mr. F. N. Stephen.
Mr. Rudd Oavanatigh has gone to
Sturgis to spend the rest of the year.
Messrs. Arthur and Lewis Wood will
leave in a few days for Colorado.
Miss Hattie Wood and Mr. Lucian
Murphy spent Sunday with friends near
Oaledonia.
Mile Myna Wood fere a 10oial Satur-
day night which was very much enjoy-
ed 'oy those present.
Mr. John Weaver, of Henderson, is
visiting friends in this vicinity.
Thelma.
OLD FIDOLIRS' CONTEST.
Local Manes Expect is Give One Of
These Popular Estertaismeets.
From Tuesday's daily.
At the meeting of the Masons last
night a committee wee appointed to
look into the advisability of giving an
old time fiddlers' °cultist in Hopkins-
This form of entertainment has been
wenderfullv moonsful in meoy town.
of this notion, and would doubtless
preys equally so her&
COMMEKEMENT SERMON,
liev. Dr L Y. Mullins, president of
the Southern Baptist Theologics1 Semi.
nary, will preach the Bethel College
oomasownient sermon Jam 9
41.
Their promptness and their pleasant
effecie make DeWitt's Little Early Bin
en most popular little pm. wherever
they ars known. They are simply pet.
fee for liver and bowel trouble. R. 0.
Hardwick.
SPARKS CAUSE BID BLAZE.
IL C. Mardwick's Headiest' Resideoce
Damaged By Eire.
piece, of furniture
little injury
Mr. Hardwick estimates his lo.is on
the building at 13,800 and on the oon-
lenM at ST50; covered by iosuraans.
From Totoday's
The residence of Mr. R 0. Hardwick
on South Main street was badly dam-
aged by fire this morning about 8:30
o'clock. The roof caught from eparks
falling from a chimney. The fawn
were awakened by a neighbor knocking
on the door and calling out that tie
hone was burning. Mr R. E. Cooper
who first discovered the blase, turned
in an alarm, and the department
quickly responded, and did excellent
work in extinguishing the flames The
rooms in the second story, were prac-
tically ruined, and the lower floor rooms
were greatly damaged by smoke and
water. A piano and other handsome
were saved itith
The lingering cough following grippe
calls for One Minute Ooogli Cure. For
all throat sod long troubles Ibis is the
only hsrmless remedy that gives im-
mediate mulls. Prevents constiortion.
R. 0. Elerdwtoll•
The total property valuation of Obris- mis stook,$188,680
Sian County after all exemption has and mete colts,
been deducted, is $8,907 875 This is
an increase of about #200,000 over last
year.
SOME STATISTICS.
For the following interesting statistics
of the wealth of this county, the New
Km. is indit t -d to Messrs Cherie+, 0.
Prowee and Dennis Shaw, county depa
ty clerks, who have just completed the
official recapitulation of t he assessor's
books reoently gone over by the board
of supervisors:
Children between 8 and years,
116.
Number of anis, jacks and bulls
which service fee was charged, 4
Pounds of tobacco raised during
year, 1,039,915.
Tons of hay raised during the year,
838.
Bushels of corn raised during the
year, 163,710.
Bushels of wheat raised during year,
180,438
Bushels of oats "raised during year, t-
int.
Number of sores of wheat d dur-
ing the year, 9,380.
Number of acres of corn raised dur-
ing year, 9,760,
Number of acres of meadow, 913.
Number of acres of woodland, 19,828
Number of acres of tobacco, 3.282
Amount of bonds, 165,900.
Amount of notes] secured by mortgage
$1130,690.
Amount of other notes. $186,950.
Amount of amounts, $32,800.
Amount of cash on hand, $13,535.
Amount of cash on deposit in banks,
.89,850.
Amount of cash on deposit with other
corporations, $14,000.
Amount of all other credits or money
at interest, $9,000.
Amount of stock in joint stock com-
panies or asociatious, $84,370.
Amount of stock in foreign corpora-
tions, POO.
416, 104 acres of land valued at #4 927,-
765.
3,326 oily or town lots valued at $3,-
093,345,
6 thoroughbred or standard stallions,
$2,525.
50 thoroughbred or standard mares
and colts, $5,910.
17 stallions of common stock, $1150
4,789 geldings, mares and colts of corn
5,203 mules
42 jacks, $3,955.
30 jannets. $655
14 thoroughbred
WO.
148 Shorouthbred
and calves, $3,880
8,194 bulls, cows, calves and steers of
COmmOu stock. $114,840
4,1'27 sheep, $9 Mg
23 973 hogs. $70 385
Value of agrionlural Implements,$75,-
Valve of agricultural products fcr tat
anon after deductiost value of crop.
grown within the year and in the hands
of pm:lacer, .1080
Value of wagons, carriages, bicycles
and vehicles of every kind $84310.
Value of slaughtered animals $380.
Value of sewing and knitting
chines $16260
Value of safes $3745,
Value of household and kitogen
allure $276893,
Value of mannfacturiug implement.,
machinery of all kinds $37940.
Value of piano forte and other
cal instruments $116770.
Value of raw material to
manufacturing $17425.
Value of manufaistured
Paintings $65.
Libraries $7945.
Diamonds V280,
or standard boief
z
or standard octet
magi
be seed in
MIMS
f
Value of watches and clocks $125611.
Value of jewelry $665
Value of gold, silver and plste ware
$3465
Value of steam engines. including
boiler $62510
Value of brick, stone, and other build-
ing material $700.
Value of wines, whiskey., brandies.
and mixtnres thereof not Is distillery
bonded warehouse $1450.
218 stores, value of stook of goods
and other property therein $110180.
Value of property held for another
for the purpose of sale on commission
or otherwise $4110.
Mistiellaoy-value of all properti not
mentioned above $80370.
Total aoersed value of personal prop-
pelt $991,761.00. .
Total apaeseed v, lee of town kris ego
braced in Items 16 to 111 inclusive $8,0114-
846.
I Grand total value of all property as-
'tested lot taxation, $8,907,375
The ManfromKahn sWill At
FRA EL'S
Saturday & Monday, March 9-11
With his line of 9oo samples of Suits and
Trouserings. For immediate delivery for Easter.
FROrl SINKING FORK./
D. Tribble and was very much enjoyed,
e 
-We are glad to weloonte Mr. John
Oox and family balk to our vicinity.
-Mies Ida Wortham is 'pendia/ som 
-Farmers are quite busy now, burn- time with her labor, Mrs. Henry Trib-
ble
log planibeds and preparini for a large
-Mrs. George Weaver is quite sick.
crop of tobs000.
-We are marry to hear Sisal Mr. Jim
-11188 But" i'llv"P"S' of Ura"Y' Meg nifty is not improviog very formal.
spout Boards), night with Min lots 
-The social given Friday night at lir.
Hampbrite Nook Davrapott was very much 'Noy.
A
-Little Oscar Wright it lowly n 
ed. "D F."o0e-
-
ming from a renal Maws. Ominterfoits of D•Witt's WHO Has I
-Miss Ellen Hill leourdatid to her Salve aro liable to cease blood perm.
room with the grip, lag. Leave them alone. The original
-Mr. Richard Wesley died near
Bainbridge of oowernption. He mai
seveitr•two years if age.
-Miss Ella Warren, of Cirarey,
this week with ler (tondo, Mts.
Po-ndA wtaletoni.ical
entertainment s as given bowels. They never gripe. R. 0
,
Wendeeday right at the home of Mr. J. Hardwick.
BEAUTIFULSKIN
Soft White Hands
Luariint Hair
•
Pr6wdiiEed
MIURA SOAP
MILLI
ONS OE WOMEN USE CUTICritA SOAP, 
assisted by
CUTICURA OINTMENT, for preserving, purifying a
nd beau-
tifying the akin, for cleansing the scalp of 
crusts, scales and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling halo for 
seftenIng, whitening
and soothing red, rough and *ore hands, In the 
form of baths for
annoying irritations and chafIngs, or too free 
or eiffensive perspira-
tion. in the form of washes for ulcerative. 
weakaeseier. and for many
ontiseptic purposes which readily euggest 
themselves to women, and
especially mothers, and for all the purposes of 
the toilet, bath and
nursery. No amount of persuasion ran 
induce those who have once
used It to use any other,. inePoolitilY for pre
serving and purifying
the akin, smile and hair of infants and childre
n, CUTICURA SOAP
comloneti delhotte emollient protterttee de:rise-el
 from CUTICVRA, the
geent skin cure, with the purest of rierinsina ingredients and 
the
motet refreshing of flower odors. No other rote/leafed soap ever com-
pounded is to be compared with It for preserving, purifying a
nd
beautifying the skin, scalp, hair awl bands. No other foreign or 
do-
mentle toilet soap. however expeuelve. Is to b
e compared with It for
all the purposes of tbe toilet, both and nursery. Tints it co
m-
bines. In ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, vls.. TWENTY FIV
IO
CENTS, the BEST skin and complexion soap and the BEST toilet
nnd baby soap in the world.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Howl $125,
Consisting of cUTICtillk SOAP (210. to deems tb• skin of crusts sad maim east
*Alen the thickened cuticle: CUTICURA OINTMENT 
r5Cle I. to instantly •Ilay itch-
ing. Inflammation and Irritation and soothe and heal 
ant CCTICURA RESOLVENT
(5‘..• to and Meow.i tho blood. A I5INgLI•1 SET fa often autlictent to cure tInt
lie‘errirt humors, with loos of hair when ail else fal
ba 10.1,1 throughout the world.
MRS. NATE* AND Win HATCULT.
-+----
teport Widely Cliculaied 1 broogboat
The City That They Were here.
;rota Tuesday4yp
.
A repo. lb 
0,Trie Nation had
f
arrived to the city on the 5 :27 train end
THE II CHRISTIAN AS
SHOWN BY COUNTY ASSESSMENTS.
7,-
fur
tb 6
a-
•
has the name I isWitt upon the bee at
wrapper. IS is a !moniess and heeling
nits for skin diseases. Unequalled for
plies. It. 0, Hardevirk.
12111-
fur-
When you are bilious, use those
ens little pills known as DeWitt's Little
Esrly R sets to cleanse the liver and
Aar&
-- 
I
THE rIAN FROM KAHN'S
win Be At
To take your order for EASTER SUITS
Saturday and Monday, March 9 and it.
..
,TR IASEUSeN
G. G. it flEER
Stoves, Tinware, Cistern Pumps
Cornice, Roofing and Guttering.,
Galvanized Tanks, Troughs, Filters, etc. All
work promptly and well done and guaranteed
Call and see me or Telephone 102-3.
Virginia St., Op. Hotel Latham.iverFresh Bulk and Paper GARDEN SEEDS
Gluon Bete,
as a guest of her uncle, Squire Alex
bamebell, was widely circulated last
evening.
deAtasucasual it did get weel melauleht ,tati:detboataa6rennideKNebeep:rubtotyir_
long to be embellWhed with wealth of
had written eo Os famous oiece some
totturackeyeganodurgiresatiganhderth at
The story gre*l abas Squire Campbell
a nit (hi:lt  da:it:die, .1 asweniedtt nuasidbsre:rarutheade
Meerut vt•
Squire Oampb all's family was mon
ESA rep/eseatasore that if Mts. Nattl,u
was visiting them, they &dn.' kncw it.
8fro07Peeoritnia Thursday Nn'igtIoutu, '1107 
re 
1 phrasal
occupied her cell is the county jail at
Topeaa.
As to bet Insure plena. Mrs Nation
said to an Associated Press correepord-
ent :
"Yea jos; tell eh. people that Cerro.
Nation wIll att. Dti to h•r knitting the
II 'mess n us'. I wily() to srciishipe a•
moosm  ay a ami 
ability."
in 
the 
worldreletesed,orccoarst prpooe. Thni:
and I am going ti it to the but of
yb
The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
There is a dimness prevailing in this
count most dan erous because so &cep-
-. Ova. Many sudden
deaths are caused by
it- heart disease,
pneumonia, heart
failure or apoplexy
are often the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is al-
[
lowed to advance the
kidney-poisoned
blood will attack the
vital organs or the
kidneys themselves break down and waste
away call by call.
Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp•Root, the great kidney, liver arid
bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
ing pain in passing it. and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its Won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
used bottles. You may
have • sample bottle of
this w..oderiul new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it. both nese. ereewseneeta
sent free by mall. Ackiress Dr. Kilmer at Co.
Benghs.mton, N. Y. When writing mentina
reading this generous offer In this paper.
MBLER
The above word has a peculiar signifi-
cance that is only understood by the rid-
ers of the Rambler Bicycle. It simply
Mesas
The Best All-a-Round
Bicycle On Earth.
It Is the raottE Of twenty sears riper-
tones in be manufacture of sral TLY
HIGH GRADE WHEELS, and com-
bines, beauty, strength, easy running
qualities and unquestion • ble durability
The writer has been 'telling Hamblen
Bleyole since 1894 and can truthfully
say that he has never sold a wheel beer
tn. the Rambler name plate that did not
give perfect satirfaction. He oan also
,ruthfully state that the fist Rambler
wheel, sold by him in the spring of '64
are still in use and doing good service
today. Call as Jack Meador's Hardware
Store and see samples before buying It
will pay you to give this inviter due
consideration.
PRICES•
Regular Road Wheel,  $15
Rose. Racer, weight 20 lbe  140
Ohainiees, 1901 model,  
JACK MEADOR,
Main Frt. Hooear, Bldg.
New Grocery,
Watch the
Prices!
Fresh Celery, Potatoes,
Beans, Turnips, Parsnips,
Turnip Greens, Onions, Sal-
sify, Lettuce. Oystets and
Fish, Dressed Fowls and
Shoats repeived every day.
Prices ts Suit the Times.
SHADOIN &CURTIS,
x.., door to First National Bank
House Work Is Hard Work without COLD DUST.
aaaaaa3aaaaa2k
WE CAN SALIM YOU MONEY
ON YOUR • •
PLOW GEAR.
SEE OUR LINE OF
Plow Collars, Harness,
Chains. Backbands,
Bridles, Etc.
We havo Just Received an
Elegant Line of
FANCY
LIGHT Buggy Harms
If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see them before busing.
We also keve a bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Mode HaRness
At very little mora than you pay for cheap made
Eastern harness. See them and you will be eloovineed
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
prices, also heavy wagon harness, saddles, bridles, etc.
F. A. YOST &
207 S. Main :Street.
.Efie*******Etie;
From $6
To $3.15
We p'ace on sale until dosed
110 Prs Nettleton's
Fine Shoes
For Gentlemen. "Finest On Amsrican Canti-
nent" at the unhealed of cut
PRICE 01 $3.15!
Every pair of which are marked to retail At
$6.00 a pair. We have them in Vici Kid, Velour
Calf, Box Cal and Russia Calf. C., D. & E. width
Extraordinary reductions on all other
Shoes.
Our big sale continues on Silks, Dress
Goods, Trimmings, Cor,ets, Ties, Shirts, Furs,
etc. Many are being sold at HALF-PRICE.
ThcRichardsCo
CH TWENTIETH
16 the date fixed by the contractor to turn
Over our new Dry Goods store. We are
bending every energy to sell out the
Gant stock as near as possible before we
move. We have been "kinder" going
through the stock to see what's going
and what's sta.$ing. When we came to
t,4 Umbrellas we were puzzled-not
pluzzled at Mr. Gant for buying them-
for they are beauties, they're the finest
the market affords, but we are puzzled
0, you for over-looking them in this sale.
Pon't you think because the weather has
b en clear for a month that we will have
n more rain. Any fool will buy an
mbrella while it's rainiug. You will
b wise, buy one now, save 25 per cent,
aid when the rain comes you'll be safe
both in purse and person.
J. H. ANDERSON & COMPANY.
I'
•
•
41:
No other aid so great to the housewife,
no other agent so useful and certain in
making delicious, pure and wholesome
foods, has ever been devised.,
000111111r
-
Ilmsaste Isiastics baking powders, sold cheap, bp
=ree made from alum. a poasoo-.
mminaLtrallied tdi *stood injurious to lisakh.
SOUL IIAMIN KeriCita 00., 100 WILLIAM IT, NSW yob&
ODD FELLOWS
Will &slid A Handsome
Business House.
Buy Valuable West Prop-
erty Oppositel he
Postoitice.
Oran Rem Lodge, No. 54, Independ.
eat Order Si Odd Fellows, will build a
bar deems) buttress boom in this city.
The ledge bashed a prrject of this
IMO ea foot for some time and now is
ready to push It to a speedy consumista-
time.
IMIT MIST PUMP.
Ifettereday, the valuable West proper.
ty en the nertbeeet corner of Ninth &DJ
Vigsmila streets, occupied by Mr. R. D.
NeM and ft rally, was purchased. The
Iii is sae Si the moss desirable lo the
May and We Old Fellows are fortunate
In seeertsg it. The ososideration was
IRMO, sash is band. The deed convey-
lag the property to R. A. Peck, W H.
Lee sad G. B. Randle, as trustees of the
ledge, waa filed for reoora yesterday
Ity Ms Orme, the former owner agrees
to renal' Dot later: than May 1, 1901.
ie the 'emotion of the lodge IS Is
sadenesood, to begin the erection of
their banditti immediately upon taking
pesesesims of the lot. It will likely be
lervoseories, one of which will be fitted
Sat aosamodiourily as a lodge ball. Two
kegs more rooms will oomptite It. lower
Rear and in one story there will be nu-
merous c fil^e
OM INVESTMENT.
Tlio building will be seemed after the
seal seeders and improved plans and
wW sawn Um pert of town in which IS
will be bested. The investment rout-
ines to be satisfactory in every way to
Me Odd FeUews.
Thousands Sent nto Exile.
Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and rack-
ed with omen are urged to go to an-
other climate. But this is costly and
not always sure. Don't be an exile wises
Dr. King's New Diecovery for Con-
sumption wt I ours you at boom. Its
lie isms tate' ,ble medicine for Coughs
Osioa, and all Throat and Lung dis-
owns. on garth Tbe first don.. briar:a
Assonodine curs result from
persistent use. Troia bottle free at
Anderson & Fowler, J. 0. Oook, L.
L Wein and 0. K Wyly, druggist.
Price frOo and $1 00 E-ery bottle gnat.
messed.
SILLS PHOOATEO.
-
Th• will of the lase A. J. 011iver was
prebaSed y.sterdsy. He leove. his
male to his widow and children.
R. H. Moseley leaves his rroperty to
hts widow daring her lit. time. As her
&loth bi. farm goof to tini win, The
haleness of hi. property be benne ate+ s so
Ye fear daughters.
- -
Nothing Jo thorougt ly removes ii.-
see -ems from the *elegem es PiticztT
AIIII fIrrsits Is gives 1 fel and action c
the torpid I for. iirr-ngth. n. and aegis s
the lit ineys to propel ly cleaners tire
bleed. iriv*s tone to the intotutio',, pari-
ties the bow' 1'. and promotes good op-
petits. visnr and.sheerft limes For Bele
by Jas. 0 Cook
NEW ELECTRICIAN.
Mr. Joba Oelse, of 0 revs boo, bee
boos engaged as electrician at the
I
vARRARRAcepotsmoftworsows
CROFTON CULLINGS.1
Rm. I A. MoOhord, filled his regular
eppoluthami Sunday.
Mr. H. F. Trim of Provkleaos, Teas;
made a pleasant visit le the featly of
Mr. Fred Taylor /sudsy.
The party gives as Mr. Mlle ge•Iltee
on Smarday stabs late, was an. of the
most e joyable eveaes Of the seams
Mts. Amanda Taylor made a plaaaa$
rids so her house on Saterday and San-
day
The laver-6hr Is- Ger. Rob Taylor
was attended by Miss 011ie Taylor Wed-
assday night.
Messrs. Tilden Hoard and Mathes
Kelley of Pon. made a flying trip to is.
vicinity Sunday.
Kr J. H. Croft spent Monday in Hop-
kinovillo.
Mr. Joe Cita and wife, of Maw*
donis, accompanied by Misses Maud
Welborn.. Oarrie and Maggie Clark.
paid °cotton a pleasant visit Sudsy.
Mr. J. B. Croft is very slot.
Miss Sallie Taylor is sick with grippe
Shia week.
Mr. Jr. Lanier sod wits were the
pleasant pore of Mr. Hugh Griffin
Saturday and Sunday.
Wiese. Beene and Emma Bennett*
were among the guesta at the party
Saturday night.
We bier that Mr. E. A. Kasten k
running for the constable's
hurrah for Amos, we wish you mac&
. PANSY.
The Exrert flan from
Kahn's will take your
measure for your
SPRING SUIT.
Call on him at Frankel's.
NOT AT CYNTUIANA.
atriallaa Endeavor C.orrestios Ti Is
held Is Ciacieeeti.
The Kentucky Ohri.tiaa Eadeavor
Union convention, which wee to bare
been t .11 as ()pithier's, Ky., May fird.
Vils and Mb, has tin declared off and
Instead the meeting will be bold hi t'in-
simian on the day previous to the meet-
tog of the toteroatioisel conventicle,
which will be held in that oily on the
nth or July.
The town of Oynthisna was first ee•
'eaten, but it waa found that the church
as which the convention nes to be held
woold not be oomplesed in time, aid it
became necessary to change she pima of
meeting. Is is estimated that there
will be 20 000 delegates in &steed ince
at the lute rnational couvetition.
SUIT PGAINST AGITATORS.
Charged With Conspiracy Ti Cause MI.
sera T‘s Strike.
Company has
flu d suit as Mrchsonvill, against James
D. Wood, Kid Barnshy, Jack Bradley
and W. 3. Campbell, the two last ne-
groet, and all being representatives ofMorrie light slant, succeeding Mr
Davta who has removed from the the United Mine Workers, and against
city. He comes to tuts city highly the union operators in other counties
recommended as thoroughly competent
$100,000 damages, The defendants are
moused of a e inspiracy to cause a etrike
In plaintiff's mines. Similar suits for
00.000 has been filed by the Re la :kip
Coal Company.
Your Story
"Every morning I have a
bad taste in my mouth; my
tongue is coated; my head
aches and I often feel dizzy.
I have no appetite for break-
fast, and what food I eat dis-
tresses me. I have a heavy
feeling in my stomach. I am
getting so weak that sometimes
I tremble, and my nerves are
all unstrung. I am getting
pale and thin. I am as tired
In the morning as at night."
What is the trouble? Im-
pure blood.
What is the remedy?
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
OA a kettle. All demists.
Take one of Ayer's Pills
each night. You cannot be
cured while troubled with con-
. lion- Prka tic a box.
tee Sector freely all the peireetiarsa
1111,ViVarik"'"'
The St Bernard Coal
Walt for The Man from
Kahn's samples on dis-
play at
I FRANKEL'S
Saturday and Monday
March 9th and itth.
BUYS HARNESS STOCK.
PAII:R/41010.4~.01
"SENTIMENT."
Gov Tsyler's Lecture Delights Large
Asdiesco.
..:....-411Wek*:.:•:"..."-'-'11-^....-', .........,
The great at d . Li* that crochet Live
"Hob" Taylor et the opera house last
sight mailed and cheered and I.aghed
and applauded for two short hour., end
were sorry that the distinguished Tenn-
eidean could Doe talk on till midnight.
GOSPEL OF GLADNESS
"Seutiment" was Go-. Taylor's stb-
jam, and his lecture was saturated with
sunshine and j tyossnees. Wren
vont, with beautiful word potut.
galore, it preached tbe f ape' of p -
nem end throughout there was •
tear or a shadow of morn w. Is w a
bountiful remit of song ai d fury
of the tales bad been heard before.
Gov. Taylor's greeettrl apologies 41
them was u.ineceseary, for an old a
from his lips is better than a new eufie
r im most other lecturers. Just as
c some great singer could charm
Irian "Home. Sweet Einme" he delights
al wile stories we may have often beard
"As Wks Lialht Is to the world. 90 is sent'
meat to the soul," said the speaker, stir
before t e finished he Ireton) everybod)
anew it was so. Gi,v Taylor was trot-
.led somewhat a ish a cough last night
the aeons of bit recent spell of illness.
In b ginning his lecture be Sold the au-
dience that if they frowned at hie cough-
tog, he hoped they all would catch th.
Pip*
Some of Gov. Taylor's 'twirls follow:
"I saw a couple of young lovers in ths
Jane time. • jay bird. too, sew then
Iran a limb. He winked as me sod I
winked at kiss. An old dully pawed
alias on his way to fish. Be also saw
the lovers and he oangb1 the infectiol
so that the season's gladness began It
siesta Mei. He fang a song and ink'
osabors000 oat down on a bambleimo.i
"No invitation was nee. vary for *
le get up, bat he didn't know Irk*
was warmer-she Jane In his hurl is
No Joao to the boo."
PairTIIIIT TWINS.
"The mutest thing I ever saw wits
is skim" said he.
"Nest to the rattiest thins was
thing In peptidases. He was pretty,
be was sem to tits prettiest thing, ,
'It Is not what yoe have that mak&
you happy," sad Oov. Taylor. TIN'
happiest man I net saw lived down t/
Tennewee and he wastes rich, but hott
las ootald eat. Before him bacon 14'
beans and beekwIreat oaken melted 114
the brimless fabr o of a cream as waking
,
stme. He was invited to a banquet mid
fasted for thres days to get ready. Whis
he took his plat* at the banquet boot
and the Ins warm was served he use
stook disappointed at seeing nosbinji
bat soap, Bet be was detetained iv
snake the beet of the situation and hi
ordered seep mail he wern full to the
Strosa. Presently the waiters begin
bringing In the quail on toast and What
things until the table fairly groaned.
The old fellow looked on with bulgitie
eye. and "sally translated, 'What a big
foil ant L Here I de full of sump an.I
the feast has just begun.'" 1
CHEESE AMP COOPSE. 
I
1
An old feliow who was fond of ohm,
went to town and bought 100 pounds 41
di:tabu:ger variety Ilse express woulle
DOG receive it, but not Sc. be outdone, Is
bought a oi Ma and packed it in thalli.
shipping it as a wrist,. On its aril 
be got an Irishman to haul it to
home. When Pat got a whiff of
box he said:
"Wm y-s friend rick Long?'
"No, be died sudden y"
"Wall." replied Pat. "yes have the
consolation of knowin' that he isn't in a
trance."
KNEW SER.
An old farmer was skeptical
toiepaming. He didn't be love
Miler to soy oas out of hollering dia-
mike, The agent said to him: "If
your wife oould talk to you ten mil*
away and you mold reongn.s. her vols
would you believe then?"
"Yes," said the farmer, "at Nan*
Silks to me ten miles off, I'll have
give in, for I cap s.00#n is her •
under any oactimawacee."
Nancy was taken to a town ten tat
away, the telephone connection w
mods and the farmer told to talk to
wife,
"Mal. Nancy I" said be.
Jas. limn • fl oh of liable nit streak
the sire and be was knocked heels on&
head.
"That's Nancy," said the farms/ as
be picked Waned up
ONE. RION.
After describing the evils of drys*.
*name, Gov. Bob to d the story of lc
man who, hearing that a friend Iola
going to Teile, said to him :
"Please bunt up my brother end
his but I am very needy and if he lo
ever to do anythieg for me now is
time."
The men go. a few drinks In him
meeting the friend again "I
derstand Tx are going to Tees..
yamme anything of my brother
the
It
NU
hien On all debt and doing well." A$
ter genial( a few more drinks abate"
lie ran across the friend again end them
awaited his.: "Pd I understand you
to my you were going to Teen.? Well.
I wish you'd do me a favor. Hunt aip
my brother and toll him if be wants
ensiling/ tr NS me know.
Then the fellow went on defying -
my one and boasting that he oo
climb a briar tree 100 feet high wit a got
wildcat under each arm and never a
scratch. He ran across the wrong Isis
and later showed up with numerous
wretches and his arm in a slit*
"What did you sty about climbing Unit
Sr..?" asked a friend. "Oh, I got thee.
toratchee coming down," was the rep*.
The happiest thing I ever saw wits
barefooted and dirty.
He minima mud between his thee,
And had freokles on his nose.
And his heart was fall of dreams.
And his head wis full of whom
And his pm keel) were full of strings
and things. His billygoat and digs
R. 0. Hardwick ha, penhaeed the were his daily companions sod he
Harness stook from 0. H. Nash, Jr., roamed over hil a and yelled Deceive be
and will operate the store at its irseent bad a yeller and he wboopei because 4.
had a wbooper. Al hotne was thequarters, with Mr. Thomas Trahern in
charge. 000rat of the breakfast table and the
supper sable; at school he was the Dela
Saturday, March 9, the coral of the play ground and the Rental-
, lloan of the In' oh babltet because he
i wanted everything in sight. Be ab-
will be in town at Frank- 
barred the bath tub and the Bitl., be
MAN FROM KAHN
was a sworn enemy to easter oil and
gnstligasion, and aslpilsissasolfl sad *1-
.14
II 1 • 1114,(1
CROVt((JUN 1ERN AN1)
BROAD A1S1414.s 014' Flt 1N liKUN BU
a4 fast as I lif.) are inipaci• ed. 1,0W pit
*
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PrellillinatY OPCningd SPringG00 S
Hopkinsville's Busiest Store.
N PVESS1T Y. NEW PRING GO9-618
N. SPRING .%11OPPE1tS SWARM IN THE
Olt 1.4:, -0 We ntuo bring forward new goods
C.11 1) It VA! 1,, Hs 11S11Hi.
Dress Goods.
We bardiy know where to begin stout dross woode the variety
is so great, but it is alwaya ate to talk about Broad Cloths, awl a
opecial lot of 64 iuch Broad cloth it salt $1.60 a elsri i* • oafe ••ub-
ject, especially if you want to buy. We guarantee it the b-rt v4.
no in Hoplinsville at the low.; all the new lea hog
shades and Black until the color range is broken,
at only $1.50
1 II RF,E BIG BARGAINS ARE:
52 inch All Wool Hoolespuns. .  75o
40 if eh Au l Wool Knickerbockers  
... • • •60c
42 inch All Wool Homespun. 150o
64 inch Cheviott, all colors and blank 
The newest and most popuidleglibbfaing and Summer
are all wool Veyslla and Crepe (le Chem.; also Silk de Choate tor
night or day wear. WE HAVE Ju.ir OPENED A LINE or
THESE.
New Silks.
$1.25
We thought we'd waits smirk until the weather was more set-
tled to psalm our di•play; but the Silas are so beautiful, your Is
sands for them so great, that we call this our PRELIMINARY
SILK OPENING and invite you to an ov.iI.wing department, with
the newest gni most desireb'si imported makes. Special prepare
lions have been mods to secure the bat of style. obtainable in
BLACK SILK GRENADINES and we think our rff gig have been
succespful,. Ori r 25 separate end exclusive designed to self*
from, ranging in prim from $1 Su to $3.75 per yd. All 451n. wide.
FRANKEL'S Designs in Foulard Silks are strict-
ly confined for this market and the range
of styles varies from the smallest to
the extreme At Popular Prices.
27 inch Plain Lonisine Silks  $1 25
27 in bldck Uompotable and Ouspirst.on Proof
Habi iva Silks  90o
19 inch white and black and colored Tarts Silk  90C
88 inch Black Taffeta Silks $1.25
27 tuck] Black Taffeta Silk, wear guaranteed $1 25
21 inch S,iio Fourlarde, exclusive &rigs* 80c
Other Grades 75c and 90c.
Cloths andFlannels
'he have jut received over loo pieces Heavy Woolens suitable
for tailor made suits and reparato awl rainy day skirts Imported
Mixture Gloesene, silk Staab, only abow n It FRANKEL-I' Dress
Goods D.partment.
FRANKEL'S Melton Cloth 54 inches wide in th
leading abides, well worth $1.6o, fur per yard  $ I .25
FRANKEL'S Cheviots 52 in wide, all it. prominent
001ors and black, well worth $1.So, fur per yard   1.25
36 in. Henrietta suitable for waist., all wool filling
 in
the latest shades, worth 41e., for per yard  25c
45 inch Wool Urepone, all the party and street
aLades, very swell, for per yard 
45 inch French deaigo Embroidered Henrietta 
floral designs end dote, for per yard 
"Viy ells" the newest material for day and night_ "Lair
in plain and embroidered .Gat., all Wading sham,
st 9oc, and 6543  65c
$2.25
Black DRESS Goods
FRANKEL'S now designs in Pierola Cloth, Taf-
fetas, Lansdownes, Granites, Armures, Prunella, all
the newest weaves of which Frankels' Score is head-
quarters. Mourning goods a specialty.
(WITHOUT STORE DECORATIONS.)
ADVA CIJURI
',RCS and Tri Lace Curtainsmins. Curtain Swisses and Draperies
LS or
Im ortt-d novelties in Laces and Dress Trim-
ming+ ; a preliminary opening for euulj purchase S.
Lore- are included D.apery snit Yoking -Lare, in Ponds's
and App! q.t.. Fff cite, New Vee, P jot de Paris, Dochese, Torchan,
Medici dud Clunt in matched patterns.
N..veltios in Dra-se Triuomitiir include the new Ardblan Appli-
que, Batiete and Rusei.n, N.-w Persian Trimming and Garn tike
New White Goods
Dame Fashion has decreed that this is to be a white year, and
also it is whispered that waive ana starts shall correspond in color.
That mean. a rush to FRANKEL'S, the eents cif White Goods
sellioi. We vote many newly arrived gook
New styles in Whit. Shirt Wart Febrius, ss far fancy white
Oxfa de, and impottvd fabric.,,,,. Price 35, 40, 50c.
A spend EDE quality 824 inch India Lines,
Worth 116.3 at 25c
A Special /3 again-Thus. 48 inch French /AWN& as.... 40c
Another Extra Value -and the largest tine ist stripe
awl cheek Dimities in he city  I OC
and others at I5C, 18C, 25C, 35C.
White French Organdy 88 'nem wide, only. „1
We are ski wing the large.t stock of Amsiean and Foreign
Piques and ihirt wai.4 folorieg of Primo); midi Dimities, Scotch
Madras and Cheviots and Eugliila Worts in si o ff its
From 35 cts. to 75 di.
  25c
Wa0 Goals.
FOR EARLY SPRING WEAV.
Toil D.* Nord Drees Style Glogheims in the various color nri
Woo, stripee, pl*ids and check,'  I Uu
15c
' 121c
7c
121c
Domrstkts and Sheetings,
Samar" & Johnson'. Mears. Cloth only 
French Percale' and Branuerbur4 cloth, imported be-
signs sod culuriue, at 
A good quelity Z ph3r Gingham, wor h luc at only. 
Cbantbtat Gingham, all rho new 'hales. green, hello-
trop ., yellow, Wu • in] b ff at i nly 
8119 Ready made mad ,issasd Pepperell Sheet. $ I
at per pair 
...... • • • . • ........ . • . • • • • • I
9 .29, lies 1% made and armed ••D f• oder"
at per pair bhiPste 
..• 
I $2 25
64190 K.-eddy tack and t.mmrd Pepp•-r.-11 attegotio, 
et per pair 
90:9 ready made -D (*der' Sbeetv,-Pama" breed. $
at pvr pair 
81x9, ••11ohaerk"ibeete, ready madg and bernstitehid
at per pair 
45x36 Rwsdy wide htlsallatchod Pepperell Pillow
Ca& II, per pair.... 
44:36 Ready made ratissatitched Mohawk"
cameo, perpair. 
FRANKEL'S Prices o Leading Brands
Brown Muelr and Sheetings are
Lowest Get Our Piioai
.20
.75
25c
35c
Bleeched and
Always
Flannels.
27 inch plain and figured French Flannel', per
So inch Sbrunk Flannels for Names, per yard 
SO inch embroidered Flint els for Skirts and Childree's
Skirts per yard  $1, The, $ to and
• • s 4 • • ,50c
25c
50c
36 inch embroiderel curtain swiss 
- - 121/443
36 inch i-oiQ dot and &stir do us 
- 20c
3 yard 54 intrli lace curtain 
- - sno
34 yard 60 i nett lace curtain, Brussels effect $1.60
3 1-2 yard 72 inch lace curtain, Bru,sels effect 200
An elegant line our own importation from Luzeine,
Switzerland, exclu-ive designs, per pair $5 to $260
4 styles 'lowest esigns front door "Panel" curtains
Brass
Exte,nsion
Rods
20c Pair
FREE
Curtain Poles,
H )oks and
Fixtures
With all Lace
Curtains $1 50 up
Cottage Rods
4 ft Long
10c Each
SPRING, 1901.
Ladies Kid Gloves
New and effective Spring Shades and
Embroidered, priced as low or lower
than equally good Gloves can be bought
at other stores. •• •••• • •
Service Gloves ore genuine French Kid bkin and
'to match 'our new dress, impeded for u' by F r S AO 
perivet
fi 
n
lling, io all shades, Tan. Ca-ter, Browns, Grey, White and $ I
Pearl. two chop and silk embroidered, every pair warranted I
Lucille Gloves- In all the DRITORI 001nrinite ilk 25
*d7J'La Force Gloves Black.  only. If theytprveimtiairyyouronoybackifyoriolii L I 50.
lia Hirers, tau end liruieu, will outwear three 1.25She "Osborne" Gauntlet a ladies heavy drivteg
pair the kid, per pair. 
Our Shoe Department
In charge of Mr. John Danforth is teem-
ing with all the best Ladies,Misses.Chil-
drens and Mens footwear than can 1240
made. An inspection is solicited. More
anon about our New Shoe Department.
Ribbons
We curry in stock at all times all co'ors, all widths
of Satins, Tatum and Velvets for Belts and Stream
ers, also a 1 the newept Spikes and Belt Buckles.
Children's
Clothing.
To this department we are paying more attention
and are for Spring showing the largest and most com-
p1et9 line of Children's Knee Pants, Ve:-tee and 3
piece Suits for the "Manly" boy. Fancy vests and
rou id-cut coats. Mothers you want to see our line
Double Knee and Double Seat
50c-PANTS-.50c
for tha tough School Boys.
Our Service to the Trade is Satisfactory.
Telephone 221.
ACHING KIDNEYS
Urinary troubles. Palpitation et
the heart. ConatIpation sad steer
act disorders, yield at owe to
Prickly Ash Bitters
It is • 'marvelous kidney tonic and memo dowse,
strengthen* the tired kidnaps, haps aigastke, ream
nom uoi newels.
PRICE, 111.00.
SOLO sv ALA DR0001111T11.
JAS. 0. COOK, SPECIAL AGENT.
• We Give You Our Best Attention and Always at Your Service.
ranliels"
Ways attempting to prove an alibi. His
father tried and convicted his for
iodyttng the truth end turned to him
with a frown gni said: "My eon,
don't ton go to school!" "Tee sir."
"Don't they study the Bible there?"
"Y *s, sir " "Oen you tell me what it
says about a lie?"
The boy scratched his head, looked
guilty, bat finally said: "It .at. Osaka
lie is an abominatioo in the sight of th.
Lord, and a Tiny present hip in the
time of need."
The family was to have gaists and the
father alvised the mother to keep Jim
away from the first table Bit She
mother bad an idea of teaching Jim
manners and thought she Enfant a well
begin right away, o +he boy didn'thave
to wait. The guePt was a dr1:01"10
and after be h•1 r4faied 1 dishes
"M• mebbe the darned old
jfeilmlersantednid .hek a raw erg "
FOR
TO0coi
RENT -Three wee cmce
Apply to Dr. A. Sargent.
cods?.
JOHN WILSON
Tells Of The Killing Of
Alex Wright.
Prom Thursday.. .flatly.
Ex-oori•tgi1 John Wil-on took rh-
eas., d i his owu t eba f ;est-1,111y ens
told why c. d bow b.* ki led Ai
Wright His t oniony a na e.g. r1)
bawd by • Lurie crowd.. Probsbly the
nicni in eleorrd anoi...r w-s his
limo had sat by fin i coring Vie entire.
• trial .
NO THREATS
First of all, Wilenn denied gnat he
had hen any groaners toot the Wrist t-
or that he bad eke, theestenea them
MEET MONDAY any wry Oli leaving Ms house for pioutc strounds be had taken h s
The committee appointed by the bud- I
nese men to fp before the officio s of ,
the railroads coning into the city as d
ask fer lower freight raise will leave I
Monday for Lnuisville where th. y will
confer with a.. W. Graham, trim • man-
'ger of the Lou'sville and Nashville,
and F B. Bowe., general freight agent
of the Illinois Central.
F H. Harwood and °apt Dee Howell,
both of Evansville, sod Metal. n Sr
assuagers of the I O. and L & N., re-
sp-ctively, will also be present.
Among the HookinEville business men
who make up the o,rmetieee cut will
en Si LOOlatrilln are M G. Forbes.. R B
Cooler, Z B. Braenst, Geo S. Otry. J.
T. Wall. W. T Tandy, A H E.1115
and L H McKee
It is believed that the roger sought
w ii be granted, and that a genoral re-
duotim in fright rites alli be the
salt nf the
which Le noticed to be empty in two
clamber..., and plac.d it in nla pneket.
Bboitiy alit reaching tbe ewe of
the picric the mense.rs of she affair
asked him if he lute d -d to let the
Wright. break it op He rep ie i that
be had on warrant and could not arrest
the men nule-s he Paw them violating
the law. Liter be dia see the ilfrighta
sotto' in a disorderly manner, l The)
shouted and curse I and beharei13 bad-
ly that they broke up a dancing is
Wilson says he entered the dancing
ring and told the Wright. to va-wele it or
he would arrest them. 0.d man Wriphs
said to him, with an oath, "You couldn't
arrest a c Wien," and Al. x said„,"G-d
et-is you, mime in if you think eon oan
get more out of it than I can "
He says Dick Wright made a hostile
movement towards him with his arm
°palled. Wilson snapped ha pistol.
As he did eo, ..e I. a d. Alex Wright oloe-
re i g in on him Al-i threw his hand
n,t3O then'its 
hum,sinok towards his hip pocket if n,
.raw e revolter. Wi 
inaleviog his life to be in danger. He
said that t. e 1,j:scission of she Wright.
fw-61. s ir . -I!: dtnienylwiol'issild b I'll him b"u*ntli: bie he 
fired filet.
5170101E11' SPEECHES.
The tat n r or teatim .ny will probably
10-. Cashed this Atte n on, and argu-
ment will begin at one. As several
speech,. wi 1 b • basid on each side i 2
iikely that c.ne or mote Digits lemons
Will 11311111,
The Man
from FRANKEL'S
KAHN'S
Will B at
Saturday and Monday,
March 9 and 11.
TO THE RIVER
Electric C t Line To The
Cumberl nd Proposed
As a set but of lePtItugs held Ike lieS
taw nay- by nepossubits livid bedew
en-n of Bookie.. ille a pan hap bees de-
vi,•d and a •mertit inangurstiwi
which, if ostried to a POO .-ssfnl teen-
Insure, for merchants that relief from
oppressive freight rates tOr w latch they
have been on Inas deriving.
rhIOSOaD.
II is proposed fin be' d an meow(' rail-
eruct from here to the Cu nberland riv-
er. Bevels rout's are toing eanvasbed
The enterprising little city of Calls
has it contemplation the building of a
-5 atu rsiiway from that pouts to (Jr c-
. y or Dens ear, She has $25.00C mad.
up and Is b ink, directors cud M ler.)
all cults n, incorporated as the Limbs
Railroad oompe. y. The pr. j *ctors ot
the Electric railroad bere will seek to
interest Cadiz Is the line, in return for
wbich they arr
ma to °anion.
SO ran It through
This will give Pad a
uot only roil aa eteMpetition with two
vast sjstems. the L A N and the I. O.,
will also give her river cows etition.
A deputation 
030111 pay 
c
a a visit and lay the
4 local merchants is
to 
matter before the tuoorporcors of the
Cad s rallroad company, and they feel
rconfident of the sti la y to convince the
pe pie of Trigg • metropolis of the su-
periority of the plan.
TRX ORARTZR.
The charter of the proposed company
will embr. 0, street railway franchis.
and the right to build other lines tt
such poi S. as filte cal mines and ti
Elkton. The ;rejector., believe thbt
one hOn +red I t.s aid dollars can b..
raised here tOr alle-tineut in the enter-
prise 'within fOrt,-eig.it hi.urs trom the
1.1e log of thy Mork book, ffisoinistes
ih .ve been a-ket for and in on- time
the matter-1u Ily ventilated and Omen
no-will be sal before two people of
Hripkireville, and tbew subaosip tons
Wren to the tiled..
Bloating after eating, indigestion,
fl o* or water brash, (Ley qn,ck-
.erecred through the use of PelcILT
ASH Fir ruts It strengthens digestinn,
o 0.11es awl 1..0)1 les Ste tve eile. For
teal* t7 Jae. O. Ooolg.
•
4',111111
Mail Orders Filled.
NEW GOODS
Newest Spring Merchandise
Arriving Daily, .
Latest Things in Silks, Black Goode,
Colore I Wool Fabrics, White Goods:
Wash Fabrics, Fancy Goods, Knelt]
Underuear, Spring Shades in Gloves,,
New Carl ets. New Rugs, New Matting,
New Linoleum and Oil Cloth.
Just Received, One 'case of Paid
and stripe Ginghtimi, spiing styles, will be
closed out at Sc a Yd.
My stock is large and well assorted. Be
tom, you visit my score before buying.
F. M. I 43 ink e
Main St - Hopkinsville,Ity.
411
•14?
?.eeEEeisEEetietiE •
•
- •
The Man mom Kahn's
An expert in taking measures, will be glad
to have you look over his immense line of
SPRING SUITINGS at
....Frankel's••••
Saturday & Monday March 9 & 11
It you want your suit
made to order for
EASTER
See 1 he Man from Kahn,
!larch 9th.
Of CnOrme you Can get • Suit made for
a great deal let. miner, 'Ut boorist131.
do son think y OD vinnt it' If yeu think
AO now, you'll probe' I Slink ethers's..
after you've auto it a short time
J. L. TOSIII.
DEATH OE MRS. cAutivoti..
Mrs. Evelyn 8 Oaldw. 11 died Tuesday
at her home in Osrbondale, Ill, aged
seventy years. She was a daughter of
the late Abram Settee and was torn and
reared in this city, leaving here after
her marriage, about thirty s even years
ego She is well remembered by many
of the elder elf as. Mrs 011w
was an snot 01D;. F.
s
•
•
•
lun A
r rm 
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WaSetreerrom, Stare 3.- lu this ilia.
course Dr. Talmage cell* for a warm
trisailehlp bet wee. thee* who preach
the pop& and those who wake news-
papers. the spokes word and the print-
ed weed to go side by side; text. I.uke
eel. & "The children of this world are
in the generation wiser !heti the ehil-
*WU et light.-
Sacred stupidity and solemn lucom-
peteacy and sanctified laziness are here
rebuked by Christ. He says worldling,
are wider awake for opportunities than
are Christiana. Men of the world grab
accessions, while Chrisdau people let
the EOM vattlebie occasion, drift by
unimproved. That le the Mewling of
our Lard when be says. -The children
of thin world are Ut their getteration
wiser than the cbildren of
A marked Illustration of the truth of
that maxim is in the slowness of the
chriatian religion to take possession of
the secular printing press. The oppor-
tunity is open and has been for some
time open. but the ecelesiastical courts
and the churches and the ministers of
religion are for the most part allowing
the golden opportunity to pas, unim-
proved. That the opportunity is open
I declare from the fact that all the sec-
ular newspapers are glad of any reli-
gious facts or statistics that you pre-
sent them. Any animated and stirring
article relating to religious themes they
would gladly print. They thank you
for say information In regard to
churebee. If a wrong has been dose
to any Christian church or Christian
Institution, you could go Into auy news-
paper office of the land and have the
real truth stated. Dedication services.
ministerial ordinations and pastoral
cornerstone laying of a
r▪ humb, anniversary of a charitable so-
elety Will have reasonable space It itay
mettle, jearnal It It bare prevlette so-
Hee given, If I had melte greet WWI'
Ike deaf Ine, them le ass an editorial
or a reportorial molls hi the Vatted
States late which 1 muhl set Se oad
get myself set right, and that le true
of say well !mown Christian man.
Why. Awn, demi sot taw glorious Chris-
tianity entirse• the.. unegalllesst op-
fortunate*? I have before me a sub-
"set it first and last he How
shag we secure the secular press as a
reighdir re-enforcement to religion and
the pulpit?
Tim Art et Printing-
The first thine toward this result is
eessathe of lecllacrihnlnate hostility
sealant neenspaperdoen. You might as
well &some' the legal profession be-
cause of the shysters or the medical
profession because of the quacks or
aserchandlee lattense of the swindling
bargain makers as to slambang news--
Mare because there are recreast ed-
!tors end milk& reporters and unclean
columns_ Gutenberg, the inventor of
the art of printing, was about to de-
stroy his types and extinguish the art
because It was suggested to him that
printing might be suborned into the
service of the devil. bat afterward be
bethought himself that the right use
it the art might more than overcome
the PS use of it, and so he spared the
type sod the tate/ligenee of all follow-
ing alpie. But there are many today In
the dallreellet? mood of Gotenberg. with
oplitted Meow, wanting to pound to
pieces the type, who bare not reached
Ids better mood in which he saw the
- art St printing to be the rising sun of
the world's illumination.
If. instead of fighting newspapers,
we spend the same length of time and
the smile vehemence in marshaling
their kelp In religions directions, we
.wouM be as much wiser as the man
whogets comment of the railroad super-
inteSilewt to fasten a car to the end of
a raU train shows better sense than be
who runs his wheelbarrow up the track
to meet and drive back the Chicago
limited express. The silliest thing that
a man ever does is to Agin a newspa-
per, for you may have the floor for ut-
termite perhaps for one day to the
week, while the newspaper has rho
floor *very day to the week. Napoleou,
that'll& mighty man, had maw weak-
nesses, and One of the weakest thing&
he over did was to threaten that if the
,Eagthell newspapers did not slop their
adverse criticism of himself be weak!.
with 400,000 bayonets, crows the chan-
nel am their chastisement Don't fight
nessiipapers. Attack provokes attack.
Better wait until the excitement blows
over, and then go in and get justice,
for got It you will if you have patience
and Memnon sense and equipolee of dhe
poetess. It ought to be a mighty seda-
tive that there is an enormous &moult
of common sense in the world, and you
will eventually be taken for what you
are really worth, and you cannot be
poled up, and yea maw be written
doers. and if you are the enemy of
good society that fact will come out.
and It you are the friend of good so-
ciety that fact will be established.
PIM sesetee !roan ate Press.
I know what I am talking about, for
I can drew on my own experience. All
the respectable newspapers, as far as
I know, are my friends now. But
many of you remember the time when
I was the meet continuously and mean-
ly attacked men In this eenetry. God
gave me grace not to answer back. and
I kept silence for ten years. and much
grate Was required. What I said was
perverted and twisted into lest the op-
posite of what I did say. There were
millbas ot potpie who believed that
there was a large sofa in my pulpit.
although we sever had anything but a
chair, and that during the singing by
the congregation I was accustomed te
Ilt [SVC; ?
The dainty Rower orack may tell her
true or false, but some day the prince
will come and she'll dream the dear
&mom of home life and motherhood. le
that dream she will see herself always
happy, always with a smile for the hus-
band sad • kin for
the baby. What
a pity to wake frees
such • dresne—to
almost loathe her
husband and bate
her child. because
cruel pain has
blighted her body
and web ped her
mind. How many
a mimes has had
this led awakening
from her dreams
of home and love!
There's help and
beithog for every
women who suffees
from womanly Ma-
tinees, caused by
girish ignorance.
wifely neglect or
Iii. strain of 
trinity. Doctor
Inert'''. Favorite
Prescription makes
weak 'tomes
strong and nett
women well It
beak diseases of
the delicate organs,
practically does away with the pains of
amilernity and gives the nursing mother
dew and iitaltY•
sTwo yews slop **es lira manse Aglow,
eat'sitest etre& Alaience, Old& T Med two
of • Favorite rretwriptios' asS a April •
she baby was horn. hider( the doctor easse I
was sot wry Wek Baby ,s sew lbartats
months old sad weighs le pound* Wore
cOmmenting Dr Plewes *were* Pveseriptiaa
I bed to vomit retry day but sitar I got the
seGae, from IS. first 'paean! tbat I took
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Ile down is that sots and demote my
feet over the end. lying New York
rorrooposerits for too peers mokropro-
oratad stir rkartli servsau, Mat we
waited, sad people hem every
berilesd of VaristootIon roes them to
ilad the vismiltude of the taleehestle
tameorulag the ehereh ami ewers-
lag myself. A reaction set In, and mail
we bad justice, full justice, more than
Jetties, and as much overpraise as
Once we had anderappreciatim, and so
mu that !Ter lived was so much tn-
debted to the newspaper press for op-
portunity to preach the gospel as I
am. Young men in the ministry, young
men in all professions and °empathise.
wait Yon can afford to wait. Take
rough misrepreeeotation as • Turkish
towel to start up your languid Oreille-
thin or a system of massage or Swed-
ish movement, whose pokes and pulls
and twists and threats are salutary
treatment. There Is only one perinea
you need to manage, and that is your-
self. Keep your dispositions sweet by
communion wtth Chest. who answered
not again, get society of genial people
and walk out in the sunshine with
your hat off and you will come out all
right. And don't join the crowd of
people in our day who spend moth of
their time damning newspapers.
Again, in this effort to secure the
secular press as a mightier re-enforce-
ment of religion, let us make it the ave-
nue of religious Information. My ad-
vice. often given to Meads who pro-
pose to start a new paper, Is: "Don't.
don't! Employ the papers already
started." The biggest Sailactal bole
ever dug in this American continent is
the hole In which good people throw
their money when they start a newspa-
per. It is almost as good and as quick
a way of getting rid of money as buy'
leg "tack in a gold mine. Not more
printing presses, but the right use of
those already established. All Otter
cylinders, all their steam power, all
their pens, all their types, all their edi-
torial chairs and reportorial rooms, are
available if you would engage them in
behalf of cirtlization sod Christianity.
Re-enfeirenusent et Rea/item
Again, If you would secure the secu-
lar press as a mightier nernforeement
of religion and the pulpit extend wid-
est and highest Christian courtesies to
the representatives of journalism. Give
than easy chairs and plenty of room
when they come to report occasions.
For the most part they are gentlemen
of education and refinement, graduates
of colleges, with families to support by
their literary craft, many of them
weary with the push of a business that
is precarious and ductsating, each one
of them the avenue of information to
thousands of reeders, their impression
of the services to be the impression
adopted by multitudes. They sre con-
nectisg Inks between • sermon or a
song or a payer and this great popu-
latioa that tramp up and down the
streets day by day and year by year
with their sorrows uncomforted and
their sine unpardesed. Oh, the hun-
dreds of thousands of peep* in our
cities who never attend churches! Our
cities are net so much preached to by
ministers of religlea as hy reporters.
Put all journalists Into our payerp sad
sermons. Of all the kindred thou-
sand sermons preached today there
will not be three preached to lowest-
lets and probably not use, Of all the
prayers offered for classes of men in-
numerable the prayers °feted for the
most potential ekes will be so few and
rare that they will be thought a preach-
er's idiosyncrasy. There are many
journalists In our church memberships,
but this world will never be brought to
God until some revival of religion
sweeps over the land and takes into
the kingdom of God all editors, report-
ers. compositors, pressmen and news-
boys. And if you have not faith enough
to pray for that and toll for that you
had better get out of our ranks and
join the other side, for you are the un-
believers wbo make the wheel, of the
Lord's chariot drag heavily. The great
final bottle between truth and error,
the Armageddon. I think, will not be
fought with swords and shells and
guns, but with pens—quill pens, meet
pens, gold pens, fountain pens, and be-
fore that the pens moat be converted
The moat divinely honored weapon of
the past has been the pen. and the
most divinely honored weapon of the
future will be the pen—prophet's pen
and evangelist's pen and apostle's pen.
followed by Miter's pen and author's
pen end reporter', pen. God save the
pen! The wing of the Apocalyptic as-
gel will be the printed page. The print-
ing press will roll ahead of Christ's
chariot to clear the way.
Sunday Newspapers.
-But." some one might ask, -would
you make Sunday newspapers also a
re-enforcement':" I have learned to
take things as they are. I would like
to see the moth scoffed at old Puritan
Sabbaths come beck again. I do not
think the modern Sunday will turn out
any better men and woolen than were
your grandfathers and grandmothers
under the old fashioned Sunday. To
say nothing of other results. Sunday
newspapers are killing editors, report
era, eompoattore and pressmen. Every
was. woman and ebiki is entitled to 21
hours of nothing to do. If tbe news-
papers put on another set of bands,
that does not relieve the editorial and
reportorial mom of its cares and re-
spoesibilitles. Our literary men die
fast enough without killing them with
Rands! work.
All things are possible with God aud
my faith is up until nothing in the wly
of religious victory would surprise me.
All the newspaper printing presses Qr
the earth are going tsisise the Lord's.
and telegraph and ieleptiehe and type
will yet announce nations born In a
day. The first book ever printed was
the Bible, by Faust snd his soo-iudaw,
iieboeffer !a 1460. and that tome...ra-
tion of typo to the Holy Scriptures was
a propheey of the great miesion of
printing for the ••segesisation of all
the notions. The fattier of the Awed-
r-
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Again, we shell severe the seettiar
pen Ili MIghtler rteenforeveletil of
roltatoo soot the pulpit by leaking our
rellghitiatillefaliete mule lutereellag
and Wilted, and then the preens will Me
produce them. On the way to church
sotne let years agu a journalist said a
thing that ban kept tue ever since
thinkitig. -Are you going to give us
'hi points today?" "What do you
m. - I asked. Ile said. "I mean by
that anything that will be striking
enough to he .•emembered." Then I
said to myself, "What right have we In
our pulpits and Sunday schools to take
the time of people if we have nothing
to say that is memorable?' David did
not have any ditilculty in remembering
Nathan's thrust. -Thou art the man."
nor Felix In remembering Paul's point
blank utterriece on righteousness, tem-
perenee and judgment to come, nor the
English king any difilculty remem-
bering what the court preacher said
when durtag the sermon against sin
the prescher threw his handkerchief
Into the. tine's pew to Indicate whom
be meant.
Ally et Christian 'Work.
The tendency of criticism in the theo-
logical seminaries 16 to file off from our
young men all the sharp points and
Lake them too smooth for any kind of
execntion. What we want, all of us. Is
more point, lees humdrum. If we say
the right thing in the right way, the
press will be glad to echo and re-echo
It. Sunday school teachers. reformers,
young men and old men In tbe minis-
try. what we all want if we are to
make the printing press an ally in
Christian work is that which the re-
porter spoken of suggested — points,
sharp potties memorable points. But
If the thing be dead when uttered by
living voice it will be a hundredfold
more dead when It is laid out in cold
Now, as you •11 have something to
do with the newspaper press, either in
Issuing a paper or in reading it. either
as producers or patrons, either as sell-
ers or purchasers of the printed sheet,
I propose on this Lord's day a treaty to
be signed between the church and the
printing prose a treaty to be ratified
by millions of good people if we rightly
fashion it. s treaty promising that we
will help each meet in oer work of try-
ing to illumine and felicitate the world,
we by voice, you by pen; we by speak-
ing only that which is worth printing,
you by printing only that which is
fit to speak. You help Us. and we will
help you. Side by side be these two
potent agencies until the judgment day,
when we must both be. scrutinized for
our work. bealthful or blasting. The
two worst off men in that day will be
the miniver of religion and the editor
If they wasted their opportunity. Both
of us are the engineers of long express
trains of influence, and we will run
them into a depot of tight or tumble
them off the embankments.
What a useful life and what a glori-
ous departure was that of the most fa-
mous of all American printers, Benja-
min Franklin, whom infidels in the
penury of their resources have often
fraudulently claimed as their own, but
the printer who moved that the Phila-
delphia convention be opened with
prayer, the resolution lost because a
Majority thought prayer. unnecessary.
and wbn wrote at the time he was vi-
ciously attacked. "My rule is to go
straight forward in doing wbat ap-
pears to me to be right, leaving the
consequences to Providence," and who
wrote this 4uaint epitaph showing his
hope of resurrection, an epitaph that I
hundreds of time* read while living In
Philadelphia.
"The body of Benjamin Franklin,
Printer (like the cover of an old hook.
Its contents torn out and stripped of its
lettering and gilding% lies here food foe
worms. Yet the work itself shall not
be lost, for it will (as he believed) ap-
pear once more in a new and more
beautiful edition, corrected and amend-
ed tiv the Author."
Seefer Remained to Pray.
That Proridence Intends the prof..-
sloe of reporters to haves mighty share
in the world's redemption is suggested
by the fact that Paul anti Christ took
a reporter along with them, and he rt-
ported their addresses and their acts.
Luke was a reporter, and be wrote not
only the book of Luke, but the Acts of
the Apostles. and without that report-
er's work we would have known noth-
ing of the Pentecost. and nothing of
Stephen's martyrdom, and nothing of
Tabitha's resurrection, and nothing of
the jailing and unfailing of Paul and
Silas, and nothing of the shipwreck at
Heins. Strike out the reporter's work
from the Bible, and you kill a large
,part of the New Testament. It makes
me think that in the future of the king-
dom of God the reporters are ti bear •
mighty part
Aloof 25 years ago a representative
of on important New York newspaper
took his seat In my Brooklyn church
one Sunday night about five pews frem
tbe front of the pulpit. Ile took out
pencil and reporter's pad, resolved to
caricature the whole scene. When 014
music began. be began, and with his
pencil be derided that, and then derid-
ed the prat pr. awl then derided the
reading of the Scriptures, and then be- '
gin to deride the sermon But. lie says.
for some reason his hand began to,
tremble, and he. rallying himself,'
sharpened his pewit and started ageln,11
but broke down again and then pa
pencil and paper in his pocket and
bead down on the front pew and begets
to pray. At tbe cloee of the service bn
came up and asked for the prayers of
others and gave his heart to God. And,
though still engaged in newspaper!'
work hr Is an evangelist and hires al'
hall at his ORD expense and every!!
Sunday afternoon preaches Jeesual
(*heist to tee people
And the men of that proftersloa
going to eorne In a body throughout The NEW YORK WORLD.
$ the country. I know liundreds of TwIee-a Week Edition.
t them. one a more genial or highly edu-
epee(' cless it men It would be bard to Almost a Daily at Price of
find. aud, though tbe tendency of their
peoeessieu ills) be toward skepticism, I a Weekly.
an organized common sense gospel Is-
citation would fetch them to the front but the world goes on just the sine
of all Christian endeavor. I and it is full of news. To learn nee
lieu of the pencil and pen in all de- news, just as it is—promptly and
I partmects, :+u need the help of the partiatiy—all that you have to do is to
Cluistian religion. In the day when took in the oolumcs of The Thri
ce-a
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sid
at 2 cent', and ere hoping for the
when they ..an get any of them at a
year
she Thrioe-a-Week World's dine
cent. and 5, a coneequence the attaches gence as a publisher of first news haa
:foot, egrporui nut,: n
ugnpdresser tharee cyblyinders, you , ash laoguage is spoken—and you want
the thou' given is a circulation wherever the En-
want God to take care of you and your is,
families. Some of your best work lel The Thrice-a-Week Woill's 
regular
as lunch unappreciated as was Milton's subscription price is 
only #1 00 per year.
,_reeelyed $25, and the immortal poem I The Weekly N
ew Era together ens year
We offer this unequaled newspaper and
-Paradise Lost," for which the author
"Ilohenlinelen" of Thomas Campbell fur Si 66'
when he first offered it for publication  
The regular subscription pries Is $11.09,
and in the column called 'Notices to
Correspondents" appeared the words.
-To 1'. C - The lines commencing 'On
Linden when the sun was low' are not
up to our standard. Poetry lo not T.
c.'• torte."
ram Ilanittemeaseime.
• 0 Men of the pencil and pen, amid
your unappreciated work you need en-
eouragement. and you can have it.
Printers of all Christendom, editors, re-
porters, compositors, pry...linen, pub-
lishers and readers of that which is
printed, resolve that you will nut write,
set up, edit, issue or read anything that
debases hody, mind or souL In the
name of God, by the laying on of the
bands of faith and prayer, ordain the
printing press for righteonsuess and
liberty and salvation. All of us with
some influence that will help in the
right direction. let us put our hands to
the work. Imploring God to hasten the
consummation. In a ship with hun-
dreds of passengers approaching the
South American coast the man on the
lookout neglected his work, and in a
few minutes the ship would have been
dashed to ruin on the rocks. But •
cricket on board the vessel that had
made no mound all the voyage set up a
shrill call at the Until of land, and the
captain, knowing that habit of the !n-
ewt. stopped the 'newel In time to
avoid awful wreck. Aid so Mit
Billellet Metall% SOW may tio *older*
sod the orritteli of a lien may ears Os*
shIpWreek of a *mil
Are yeti rood, for the sifting tit
the et, lb. teepee, the antelite
treaty hipotted between journalism
and evangelism I Let It be a °bristles
marriage at the pulpit and the printing
press. The ordination of the former on
my head, the pen of the latter In my
hand, it is appropriate that I publish
the banns of pinch a marriage. Let
them from this day be one in the Meg-
altkent work of the world's redemp-
tion.
Ar• A. A. I• AL I. A.
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Let throats and power, sad tiegdotos be
Obedient, Mietty fled. to Mee.
mid over land and Arkin see Eels
Now wave the ampler el thy teiga.
Ob, let that glorious anthem
Let boat to hoot the triumph tell.
Till nit oae :rebel heart reusable.
But over ail the Saviour Moot
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• Illeeinetatien Detained.
King Victor Emmanuel has done that
which becomes a true man and there-
fore something not unbecoming a king.
Lieutenant Breset, brother of the as-
sassin of King Humbert, has had to
endure such suspicion and dislike be-
ca. of hi, relationship with the mur-
derer (bat his position became intoler-
able, and he forwarded to the king his
resignation from the army. Not only
was the resignation declined in words
which revealed the generosity of a
manly man's nature, but the king, as a
proof able confidence In the loyalty of
• gallant mad deserving officer, promot-
ed him to a captaincy with the com-
mand of a fort on tbe Austrian fron-
tier. It was • magnanimous thing to
do. and the young king has given evi-
dence that he possesses at least one of
the qualities that made his father and
grandfather worthily popular.
A Cblaantaa's Geed Seem's,
The Chinese character is full of in-
tellectual surprises. A convert to
Christianity was called upon to give
an Illustration of the. sacred Scripture,
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they
shall see God."
"You My that it is hard to worship a
God who eannot be seen," said be,
"and that you have no inward evidence
Or his actuality. A mirror from which
all the quicksilver had dropped away
might as well complain that it could
find no trace of the objects placed be-
fore it. Clean thoughts, clean affections,
clean desires, have the same function
in human nature as the quicksilver
on the back of the mtrror. When the
heart Is once more with holy
thoughts, tbe perfect Image of God
will again be seen there." — Youtb's
Companion
Nearest, Among the Creeks.
Of the 14000 people belonging to the
Creek Nadine according to the latest
report. no Ises than 0,000 are negroes.
These negroes are among the most pro-
gressive members et the tribe and are
said almost to control its policy in im-
portant matters. $o talluentiaL in fact,
are the former slaves of the Creek Na-
tion that one of the most proadnent of
its bead chiefs was I. C. Perryman, a
tutu of negro descent and appearance.
In the Choctaw Nation, on the other
hand-, it is death for an Indian to mar-
ry a negro.
ladward'e
Some Scotchmen are dissatisfied be-
cause the king has not added the title
of Edward I of Scotland to that of
Edward VII of England. It appears
they hold it should have been done be-
cause James I was also James VI of
Scotland. They forget, however, that
,neither William III nor William IN'
'called himself William I or William 11
of S,utiantl.
ECZEMA'S
frim IS TORTURE.
Eczema is ceased by an acid humor in
the blood coming in contact with the
skin and producing great redness and In-
flammation; little pustular eruptions form
and discharge a thin, sticky died, which
dries and 'cake off ; sometimes the skin is
hard, dry and fissured. Eczema in any
form is a tormenting, stubborn disease,
and tile itching and burning at times are
almost unbearable; the acid burning
humor seems to eon out and set the skin
on fire. Selves., wedgies 1106' other exter-
nal application. do any real good, for as
itong as the poison remains in the bloodif will keep the skin irritated.
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IL S. S. neutralizes this acid poison,
mole the blood and restores it to a healthy,
natural state, and the rough, unhealthy
.in becomes soft, smooth and clear.
cures Tatter, Ery-
sipelas, Psoriasis, Salt
Rheum and all akin
diseases due to • '
once! condition the
blood. Bend for our book and write us
shout your ram. Our physicians have
made these diseases a life study, and can
help you by their advice; we make no
charge for tbis service. All correspondence
is conducted in strictest confidence.
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Real Estate.
Tits season of the year when people
wows to buy real estate is at hand, and
we Invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
(Inciting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Come to see
us if you WIWI to sell, it costa you noth-
ing if you fail.
Farm of 270 acre, in OaldWell Clo,
Ky , 4 mete trona Ebensburg and I. 0 -
it H. anti 8 miles team Princeton Ky.
This farm has a good frame dwelling
ill rooms, good stook baro,tobileoci barn
grainary, good out houses, 2 good wells
ans fine spring, 100 acres of the land is
it fine large White Oak timber.
dwelling with 8 roo 
dA splendid farm of 80
barn, apple and . extra
line well, good cistern, plenty of stook
water, walled oeliar,. land fertile and in
a high state of cult lion, On Publiofe
road within Emits. rsoey Ky. Will
be sold at a bargei ,
500 scree of rich Ilipbse land about
one mile from the MOM of Louisa is
Laartmett °aunty Kri and bounded on
the Nast by the hie Panty Rivet 11401 on
the WWII the Ii & 14, It, It. It is
tweeted with lists poplar and Motor,
Matsu and le very desirable property.
Will sail cheap at mohair* for props,-
If,
174 WPM Uf land with luiproi anoints
4 mllse from Hinitinsvilie en Miultiou-
tills road. (Mean, 'Mtn
A beautiful Moms; two story broil
residence; 8 rooms; hell and bath room
with bath fixtures and all ntotteru con-
veniences; everything new and in ex -
ostler'. repair; house piped for water
and gee arid wired for eleotrioity ; told
seller, cistern, stable and all toner
necessary outbuildings; nice shade trees.
Ehts property will be told at a bargain
We have the following Florida lands
that we will *ell at low price or ex•
change for farming tend in this section:
861 acres in Peet%) county, 120 acres in
Pasco conuty, *00 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hilkboro coun-
ty One of the above tracts Is heavily
tunbefed with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pipe from which they make turpen•
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one equate of Main Bt.
Good farm of 160 acres, 9 miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house 8
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable 116130
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land aud a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. °heap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
it. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence ti
ro me, water works and modern im-
provements, ten sores of nioe ground
with residence, good remains for selling
Residence, 5 room., stable, carriage
house amid all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two scree of
land adjoining South Kentuoly Oollege,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low prioe
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on °or-
nee of 14th and Oampbell streets, fronts
624 feet on Campbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all no.
cespery outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 9
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
136 acres if land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to.
bacon barns and other out buildings
price $5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 80 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
Rood cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. e'er sale.
The Lindsay's' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary octbuildings
and 80 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be soul at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
86 acres of fine lend just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about SOO acres; Will be converted into
3 or C tracts. Bold on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th fit., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-bouses and
cistern, price WO.
Two good residence ion on Main Bt.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on.
ly vacant iota on West side of Main Si.
tor sale at a low price
blegant lot bOx200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, II
porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good publio road, in oue of the best
ionghborttoods in South Christian, con•
cement to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 6 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp.
berries and strewberriee.(ftet of wa-
ter, very desirable, wUl be d cheep
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lotion Walnut
street. .
4 XI acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky
Price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 286 acres lie neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
165 acres of land near Olarlorrille
pike, 8 miles from HopkLuivtlle. $40
per acre. Very &tenable.
Very desirable suburban reeidenos,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
outside the city imits on one of the best
'dr:linice residence at Ouky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room oilloe in yard ;good servants house,
large good foe house, large stable and
carriage house and, all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
5.miles from .Hopkinsville with good
Ithoreoowatthdago"leciithint onmth. OgamPlence.
lusting room, dining room, kitchen, lock
dpidkAelootnwearaotisoltoryyn
bell Bt., lot 701185Ye feet,tivo bed rooms,
room and four porches. mu first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
sewing room: on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18:14 test with briok
walla and floor, good cistern,00al house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-011.6MM oath, bal.
anoe in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay-
ments.
An elegant farm of 150 acres on Oox
Mill Road 4 miles from Hophinmille ;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 foams,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
out houses; first class land in fine con.
diti°Vatilaable store room on Main street.
One of the beet business locations in the
city.
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Following a—s—umiTiary of 1,Jati weatli-
RTaborslas'and 2nd days of March will be
oolder and clearing in western portion
of country, with rising barometer and
northwesterly winds. A 'tom area
which will have traversed the country
from west to east during the closing
days of February, wt I be oen2turs.1 0; he ov r
the Mississippi valley and the Atlantic
coast regions on the lot and 
d 
higher barometer will bring change to
oolder to follow these storms will rapidly
subside on the approach of the 6th, and
from the-5th to the 7th decided storm
conditions will return, with possible
hurricanes to the south and rain,lwind
and snow from the northwest. Light-
ning and thunder will visit. most sec-
tions daring the first stages of these per-
turbations but a blizzard of no mean'
proportions will likely c !me out of the
northwest and touching the 8th and
7th.
From she lieth to the 13611 is a regular
storm period. Look for storms of rain
and snow—this time with destructive
sleet added—will be natural at this
time.
The 15th to 17th will continue a fee
aotionary time of storm, and genera:1y
unsettled and unpin cant westlier,which
will scarcely subside until the greatest
storm period of the uionth is entered.
Heavy rain and thunder storm., with
possible tornadoes, will visit many line
riot sections, from the 10th to the 2e1,
and snow, sleet shd a hl Iliad will
woad up kiss genetal turmoil in hoette
Wehrle Central and litalhetti parte of
the nuatitry,
The lint storm period PIM f the
NIh M the OM, Sank Metal fait end
Wel
wenummillle-Glauggliewer.sreea
Food Changed to Poison.
Petreiying food in the intestines ptr•
daces Waits like those of arsenic, but,
Dr. King's New Life Pills expels the
poisons from clogged bowel, gently,
ea-ily but surely, curing teesallipe
lion, Biliousness, Sick Headaches
Fevers, all Liver, Kidney and Bowe
troubles Try them 95 cents at An-
derson & Fossler. J 0 Oook, L L
Elgin, O. K Wyly, druggists.
CLARK STOCK SOLD.
From Saturday's
The stook of groceries of E. B Olar
& Co., who recently &aliened wealode
sold by Mr J. M..lienshaw, the
signee.
Mr Joe Twyman, the well knew
grocer, was the purchaser. He NNW
the stook for $975.
C7AST2R IA
lb. Kid Yu Han Always
Dears the
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DO Will Fitt ACNE AND 'Unit
Shake into your thou Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet. It owes
the feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy. Cures Oorns, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart, Callous, Sore and
Sweating Feet. Allen's Foot-Ease re-
lieves all pain and gives rest and coca •
fort. We bays over 110,000 testimonials'.
Ii oures while you walk. Try is TODA,Y
Ali druggists and shoe stores sell it, 26o
gampie met free, Address Allen 8
Oblates& be Roy.N. Y
DEATH OF MRS. ALCOTT.
From FrIdei's dell).
Mrs. Sarah Aloott died yesterday at
the home of her daughter in Logan
county, of ills incident to old age. She
was born in England, and was 86 years
of age. The body will be brought to
this city and the funeral will take place
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock at the
Episcopal church, and the interments&
Hopewell Oemetery. Mrs. Alcott
aunt of Mr. Omits H. Skerritt.
IT WILL SURPRISE YOU—TRY
It is the medicine above all others
oatarrh and is worth its weight in gold
Ely's ()ream Balm does all that is claim-
ed for it—B. W Sperry, Hartford,
Oonr.
My son was afflicted with eatarrh. Be
used Ely's Oream Balm and the dis-
agreeable catarrh all left him --J. 40.
Olossiesd, Arcola, Ill.
The Balm does not irritate or cease
aneesing Meld by druggists at 50c or
mailed by Ely Brother", De Warren 84,
New York.
DEMI' OF MR. MOSELEY.
From Friday's daily
Mr. Richard K. Moseley died yester-
day morning at his home near Sinklug
Fork. He was 71 years of age and non-
sumptiou caused his death.
He ws, a highly respected cation aid
the sympathy of the community is with
the bereaved ferrety.
The tenetsl took place this after-
noon from Harmony Grove Baptist
church.
A Wife Says••
"We have four children. With the fire
three I suffered almost unbearable pains from
12 to 14 hours, and had to be placed under
the influence of thloroform. I used three
bottles of Mother's Friend before our last
child cams, which
is a strong, fat and
healthy boy, doing
my housework up
to within two hours
of both, and sue
fered but a few hard
pains. This lini-
ment is the grand-
ee remedy ever
mode."
Mother's
Friend
will do for every woman what it did for the
Minnesota mother who writes the above let-
ter. Not to use it during pregnancy is a
mistake to be paid for in pain and suffering.
Mother's Friend equips the patine with a,
strong body and ckar Mullett, whkit
turn are imparted to the child. It edema-
the muscles and allows them to expand" It
relieves morning sicknas and servotsmon
It puts all the means concerned is paled
condition for the final hour, so that tbsastssai
labor is short and practically painless. Ds
get of rising or hard breasts is al
avoided, and recovery fa inertly a
• few days.
Druggists sell Meattmes Prime hr fli a
The Bradfleld Regulator Co., Atian
*end Ice oat free Illustrated Iwo&
PATENTS
Dl
TRADEDARKII
Also COPYMGHT,
osisinE0
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY FREE
Notice to "Inventive As "
Book "Bow to Wrenn Patents"
060,000 modems. No helm palm( is smart&
etrisUp ja:34oe Mendel Add
ton U
esDrumm&
liMeass paw.
et*
a king
Good
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Begins in the
J 
growing. Anywhere 
th 
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between e plantation
cand the ffee pot the flavor may be changed, the
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un-
scrupulous methods. From the time Arbuckles' Coffee
leaves the hands of the grower until it reaches the user in
a sealed packet, it is handled with the same watchful care,
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would give any
article of food that goes on your table. That's the reason
it costs the grocer a cent a pound more than its cheap
imitations. The extra cent you pay for
ARBUCKLES'
Roasted Coffee
buys much more than it cent's worth of quality and
strength, A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give you
more cupfuls of better coffee than you
would get from other package coffees,
Bo MID you get Arbuckles' Roastest Coffee. Other
package coffees are but imitations of Arbucides%
net nartittes.P"At Iseeiershtercas e"karbaelaettithitlertte: ii4;tert Lbird 1:111
purchaser has bought a dean part of some article to be eeleeted by
Lien or her from lb. List., subject only to the condition Qat the sig-
nature on the package is to to out out and returned to our Notion
Dept. 011 eamod set this List Address all cote inunicaUons to
AltBUCKLE BROS.
Kedge Department. NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.
BOLD ROBBERY
Allman, The Oil Man, Was
held Up.
Watch Saved Him Frome
Bad 
Wounil 
--Deliv-
, 
ered Ov r 4124.
Prom Sat u rda '•t1•1 I .
T. E Allman, the oil man, was the
victim last night of
lag hold-ups ever
of the most der.
rated in this
oity, and came near been seriously
wounded,
Between 6 .3o and 7 o'clock while
slowly driving hue wagon on First street,
between Main and Virginia and in see-
ty-five yards of an ic aro light, he
was accosted by twozegraes who asked
him for a match. Sbeu be said he did
not have one, the egress grabbed his
feet and pulled him from the wagon.
One of the scoundrels struck at him
with a sharp, long bladed knife, cutting
through his overet.$ and cost. His
large alive!' watch tz his vest pookes
saved him from be&i seriously injured.
The force of the bl was so great that
the blade indented the case of the
timepiece. 
.
With oaths the negroies demanded Mr.
Allman's money which he gave them.
Mending them two ten dollar bills and
Mar dollars in ether. Soon as the rob-
bers clutched the money they ran
towardsldrin street and won disap-
peared from vie ' Mr. Allman t t re-
ported the case to ti police, and ever)
•ffort will be m • to capture the
°egret".
Nine lot of mules tsr from feet
to six years wk LAYNX
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aide
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latast discuvereddigest.
ant and tonic. NO other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It in-
stantly relievesansi permanently cured
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 500. and M. Urge size contains 234 timed
swan sue. Book all about dyspepsia mahatma
Prepared by C. 0•WITT I co. Closeao
Sold by R. O. Hardwick
0 AMMO. as. 0,Ply and Wh
iskey Mattis
cured at ,Ionle with-
al! it 11. WOOLLE
out pato EWA of fir
-.kens sent Fly
Ite 1 ortn Pryor Si
SENT FREE
to housekeepers—
Liebig cOMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
0001K BOOB
telling how Ito preps:el delicate
and,delicions dishes.
Add rest mbi it Co., e ,:o. Pox 1718, New York
CleiChtaTEIVII .Lleie
NNYV9VL Plg.8
tars. as 
o5.3uea
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5....Say at raw, Draggiata_ar rod ;v. la
twor P.a.-chute.% voisiammiiidefor La/Ma, ow Wear. by nu
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MOW IfIlNYS WANTPD FOR
Os media sad faatass-attbrot sods •var put,ealset.
'Pulpit Echoes
R LIVING TetrTila!4.41100 111
Zarb 
of hi. I lb by Key. CU1161.1r.
Otani ter let
•. 1.t IAN AGSOTT. .111
GE. iliwriror 
(271'..erf.
tint. rig% d for arms ic
Areingll=l4611rell Ili CU- Ildartiba4.
ale-. mask
oody
any time.
(ea
k A.1Kfol ant NEW PARIS SHAPES
Toffy ARP LOW BUST,STRA IG HT FRONT &liONG
STYLES 550. )52- 44 0.44.5iLt114.:11; ;Ls?.
FOR SALE AT ALL LIADINC RETAILERS  -
You Get
the Profits
leo Mal-
Prtne, ar,
Int b last har
gastrin tow.
Ng;
gotifti
Under our plan of selling carriares. Wig-
gly', and berneek you get the peon te. The job-
ber and retailer are cut out, B) dealing direct
with the manufacturer. you pay only the coat of
making with a moderate prodt added: and you
take your choicefrom the i.1grest stuck and
fullest assortment. Our plan of
Selling Carriages Direct
;nee re, oat lilacs ton-your money beck If yoa are Mama
afted On, oomparse Illustrated °stigma+, 'bowing
many Kyles of high grade vehicles. harness. robes.
Olaakela and horse am laments '.11k'.11kJetatied deeorti.
f" Sloss or sack. freeTHE COLAINIOUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CA..
Bea 772, Ceienkes, Otole.
i•
VAL
This COSTS YOU NOTHINGI
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market. •
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding :Filler and
Will Hold 10 Dozen Eggs.
HOW
TO
SECURE
IT
Every new subscriber to the WEEKLY KY.
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a year's sub-
scription in advance will be presented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the Eslip,e Egg Carrier uppn
 th
pa) ment of all arrearages and advancing the subscription One year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it way be withdraw
n at
Call on or addrEss,
1Ve‘2v- nrsa CO.:
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Oorreepohdent wanted in every city
town and village in America Newspa
per and other work. Experienced and
Inexperienced. Good remuneration
News and stories wanted. For particu-
lars addrees Vie Bulletin Press Associa-
tion New York.
TIME
TABLE
ifitsotive Sunday
Jan, 18, 1901
LRAY1111 Noel ILIIIVILLS..
No. ellt,
daily
Ly Hop svttl 400 On
Prinet`n 6:00a m
etr Ben'son 9:10 • m
Ar 10:10 a m
. .
L,y Prin'ton 0:16 • m
Ar. boulsIlle 4 56 Cm
Lv Prin'ton 6:06 a m
Ar Paducah 9'00 Cm
Ar Memphis
Ar New Orleans
No. Da No. 140, Ac
daily daily
11:40 a in 6:16 p
11:411 pm 7:16 p
6:16 pm
5:16 p mi.
12:56/p m
6:46 p
1;54 p In
5:55pm
10:60 pm
9116 a na
Peo Arrives at Hopkies•ille, lall Atm
No, sal Arrives at opkt florins, et
No Ill Aeries at Hophinsville, S:11 p
Bunaw000, Agi
Ropkinevals. Hy
W. A. LUMP a. G. P. A.,
Lo IL,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Wood Bunter Wood Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, uptitteks over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE. KENTL'OKY.,
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas, E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. .Osteopaths• •
Graduates American Smoot of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mo. All cone& dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) easoess-
fully treated without the nee of drug.
or knife. Corner 10th and Clay Streets.
Oonpultation and examination free. PO-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phone /MO
R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office McDaniel Building,
opp. Court House.
TEL/LP/30Ni coRessra 
1110
••••allstorar..
,. •
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